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PaOIE
Bills: Treasury Bills Act Amendment, 1s. ... 131

Workers' Compensation Act Amendment,
Oorn.........................1310

Annual Estimates: General debate concluded.
Votes and items discussed .. . 1822

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4,30
p.m., and read prayers,

BILL-TREASURY BILLS ACT
AMENDM ENT,

Introduced by the Minister for Lands
(for the Premier), and read a first time.

MILL-WVORKERS' COM]PENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous sitting; Mr.
Angelo in the Chair, the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 11-Amendmient of Section IS
(partly considered):

Mr. SAMPSON: When Subclnnse (2) of
Clause 11 was under consideration, pro-
gress was reported, the member for West
Perth having submitted to the Minter in
charge of the Bill a request for the dele-
tion of Snbclause (2). The iMinister pro-
posed to explain the imatter to the Comi-
mittee.

The MILNISTIER FOR WORIKS:- This
Bill provides for appeals only to the full
Arbitration Court, and cuts out the
Supreme Court, the High Court, and other
courts. Therefore the auhelanse in ques-
tion is unnecessary. I am advised that it
was not necessary even in the parent Act,
as its purposes are provided for by the
common law.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 12-Amendment of Section I of

First Schedule:
Hon. Sir JAMES =IIELL:. Sub-

clause (3) provides for a maximum weekly
payment to an incapacitated worker of
£3 l0s. In Queensland the maximum, is
£2 10s.

The Minister for Works :'No; it is
£3 10s., the same as under this Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: The
Queensland law must have been amended
very recently.

'the Minister for Works: No.
Hfon. Sfir JAMES MITCELL: I know

that the total payments under this clause
cannot exceed £750. Under the existing
Act, however, the maximum weekly pay-
ment is £2 10s. I had intended to move an
amendment in this connection.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; Sub-
clause (6) proposes to strike out of the
existing Act the limitation of £1I ror medi-
val expenses, which limitation I think the
Committee 'will agree is farcical. Probably
it was inserted to defeat the intention of
the clause. Under the Bill as draftea,
medical and ambulance and hospital ex-
penses are Unlimited. That is the case in
samec States of the American Union; in
others sueh expenses are limited to three,
four, or five years' wages; in others again
they are limited to a period of six, nine,
or twelve months, The practice of the
Eastern States of the Commonwealth in
this connection varies. The insurance com-
panies inform nme that it will be difficult
to cover an indefinite liability. I now
propose to make a limit.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: In Queenslaad
the limit is £50, and in Victoria £75.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : One
cannot do justice to all cases; in somec
cases almost any maximum would prove
inadequate. There are parts of the 11-
gaia goldfield without doctors at all, and
the doctor will not go out there, except
under a guarantee of £50.

Mr. Corboy: He demands the wiring of
the £C50 before he gets into his car.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: In the
North-West if a serious accident occurs,
necessitating an operation, the surgeon has
to be taken out by aeroplane. That runs
into big money for transport, apart alto-
get her from the surgeon's fees,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Under the
Bill1, a worker may injure himself going
to work.

Mfr. Taylor: He is more likely to injure
himqelf going home.

The MfINITSTER FOR WORKS : That
has -no bearing on it. The method In the
Bill jq the correct one, namely to say that
all reasonable medical expenses shall be
met; for whenever we impose a limitation
we are bound to inflict hardship some-
where. H~owever, owing to the difficulty
pointed to by the insurance companies, I
propose to limit the amount to £ 100.

Mr. Taylor: That is to cover everything?
The MINISTER FOR WOERKS:- Yes,

everything. I move an amendmient-
That after "povia in line 2 the

words "'and the insertion of the viords
'not exceeding in the aggregate £106' i7&
place thereof'' be inserted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL: It is not
proposed to compensate to tbe full any
man who is seriously injured. That could
not be done. What is desired is that a
man should get a fixed sum on injury,
something to help him along. A man can
take out cover for him sl, and I suppose
where men are working in dangerous
places that is done now.

.Mr. Taylor: Very seldom.
Hon. Sir JAMES MIATCHELL: But it

can be dons. Even the Minister for 'Works
imposes a limitation. Common sense must
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have sonic say in these matters. Men ma~t
have work first. No compensation is pay-
able to the man out of work who fails
dowrn and breaks a leg. This provision of
medical attention is probably the only one
in the Hill that will be really appreciated
by the average worker. It is Dot often that
a man loses a limb.

Mr. Heron: Very often in mining.
Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: Not very

otter. So, of course, the payment of medi-
cal fees is more important to the worker
than the payment ot compensation for the
loss of a limb; because it is the medical
fees that worry the unfortunate man who
has to go to hospital. In Queensland the
Limit is £50,'and in Victoria, £75. The Min,-
ister might reasonably have adopted one or
other of those amounts. As I say, this is
the only clause in the Bill worth anything
to the wvorker. If the huit of actual com-
pensation is fixed at £.750, with this amend-
ment it will become £850. Our duty is to
provide adequately for the care of the work-
ers and the protection of the employers.
Sometimes we have to protect the worker
from his friends. I have no objection to
providing adequate medical attention for
hium. I miill not oppose the amendment.

Mr. CORBOY: I am glad the Leader of
the Opposition has agreed that it is proper
to provide adequate medical attention. I
regret that the Minister has found it neces-
sairy to limit medical attention to £100, but
.I realise the difficulty with which he is con-
fronted. The Leader of the Opposition said
the Minister might reasonably have adopted
one or other of the limitations imposed in
the Eastern States. In my opinion £100 is
too low.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Your model
Stare, Queensland, has nmade it £ 50.

Mr. CORBOY: Queensland perhaps is
not faced with the difficulties that confront
us. In Queensland £50 might be sufficient
under the conditions prevailing there. The
lion. member is in no better position to judge
of that than am 1. In many districts in this
State, £100 will not be sufficient. In one
instance a doctor insisted upon £50 being
wired to him before starting on a journey,
the double distance of which totalled 280
miles, and he arrived at Ravenethorpe 10
minutes after the patient had dlied. In an-
other instance a doctor was required to go
out 108 wiles from Southern (Cross. Doctors
in the outback parts are frequently called
upon to travel long distances to attend in-
jured men, and in such instances £C100 will
not be suffcient. That sum, homemcr, hcvild
corer a majority of eases.

Mr. MANN: May not the maximum be-
come the minimuml

Mir. Carlio'y: No, only the actual expense
will be payable.

Mr. MANN: If a dorctor knmows i£100 is
available, he may claim the full amount.

'Mr. Stubbs : He would] be a poor old
doctor if he did.

Mdr. MANN: The Minister should con-
shier the point.

Mr. TAiYLOR: In sonmc parts of the
State E100) will not be sufficient, while in
many Ijarts it will he too much. With the
midely varying conditions prevailing in a
big 'State like Western Australia, it is very
difficult to fix an amount. I hope the pro-
vision will not be abused in the settled parts.
The insurance companies will know what
they have to meet and will base their pre-
mribumes accordingly.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. Sir JAMiES MITCHELL: An em-
player will be liable for medical expenses
up to £,100, and in addition will have to pro-
%i,1e artificial limbs anti funeral expenses,
the ]os', named amounting to £20.

The Mlinister for Works: lie will not
have to pay the lot.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
shows the limited vision of the lion, member.
Those are the claims that nmay be made in
respect of employees.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
will be a limit of £100 for medical expenses,
which m~ill include first aid and the services
of a spiecialist. It is in the interests of both
parties to have a specialist, because the pa-
tient would probably nmake a quicker recov-
cry and thus the liability would be lessened.
In addition, an artificial limb must be pro-
vided or funeral expenses. In some places
renewals of artificial limbs are also provided
for. Roughly, £135 would be the aggregate
liability.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: If a man
in walking breaks his leg, he is protected.
If a man in talkcing dislocates his jaw, he
is protected.

The Minister for Works: We know you
are joking, but a lot of people might take
you seriously.

Her. Sir JIAMES MITCHELL: It is a
serious matter to make a a= responsible
for his employees when they are out of his
control If on a station after working hours
men were dancing, the owner of the property
would hare to protect thorn The liability
is made the greater by reason of having to
protect employees to and from their work.

Clause, as amended, put and passed

Clause 13-Insertion of a section in First
Schedule:

Hon. Sir SAIESNMITCHELL: To ascer-
tab, the actual weekly wage or remuneration
of a tiere-worker or a casual we have to take
the amount that the worker might be ex-
pet-ter to earn in a week ''if be ivorketi for
the hours and at the speed usnal with him.''
Does this mean that if a man gets beyond
his usual speed a rate will be fixed some-
what hi~rher than it would otherwise be?

The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill
provides that the weekly wage shall be the
average for 12 months, and not that which
a man is earning at the time of the accident.
This clause provides a means of ascertain-
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ing the amount of a mau's earnings. The
Act shows how the average is arrived at,
and no difficulty has occurred under it in
the past. The earnings of a piece-worker
vary considerably. He is not always fully
employed, so that his earnings have to b~e
averaged.

M r. George: Apart from clearing and
tiniber working, not much piecework is done
in this State.

The MINISTER FOB WORKS: A good
deal of piecework is done in the bootinaking
and clothing trades, as well as in the min-
ing industry. These com"putations have now
been reduced to a fine art.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Amendment; of Section 16 of
first schedule:

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL:, I sup-
pose the idea of the Minister is that six
months' trial will prove the total incapacity
of the man injured, and thereupon an an-
nuity can be obtained by the worker at
eith~er his option or that of the employer.
So long as the amount does not exceed £750,
the provision may be a good one, but in
the tase of a young men, the annuity fruin
such an amount would not benefit him very
greatly. He might prefer the whole amount
with wYhich hie could start a business.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause does not say that the annuity mnust
be purchased, but that the lump sum must
be sufficient with which to buy that annuity.
The maximum amount involved is £750.

Hoa. Sir James Mitchell: This is possible
with compulsory insurance, but would not
be possible where the individual employer
was personally liable.

Clause put and passed.

Clauise 16-Amendment of Section 20 of
first; schedule:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I see that
union secretaries are cropping tip again here.
very soon the worker will not be able to
call his soul his own. The clause sets out
that a uinion secretary or union official may
intervene when an agreement has been ar-
rived at between the employer and the
worker for the compounding of a lump sum
in settlement of a claim. The worker is to
have no choice. This clause may deprive
him of something the employer i'g willing to
concede. We are apt to underrate the intel-
ligence of the worker and overrate the ras-
cality of employers.

The 'Minister for Works: You are a won-
derful optimist.

Hon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: I am not
a damned fool!I I know it is a crime to be
an optimist when all men are pessimists.
What the Minister says is that the worker
and the employer ay come to an arrange-
ment, but this great Pooh Bali of a union
secretary, who is to control the lives of the

workers, can intervene and ask for a varia-
tion of the agreemuent.

M1r. Teesdale: The secretary butts in and
makcs trouble.

MUr, Thomson: That is his job.
Mr. Peanton: That is not his job.
Hon. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: If the

worker desires the union official to inter-
vene, why cannot he go to him! The unions
have no more authority over the great mass
ot the workers than we have individually.

Mr. Jicron: The members themselves are
the uaion.

Mr. Teesdale: But a man sells his soul
when he pays 10s, for his ticket.

-Mr. Wilson: Monger had great authority
over some of you I

Mr. Hughes: And he was a hard boss,
too.

The Minister for Works: I can give the
Leader of the Opposition information on the
point that will satisfy him.

Mr. Carboy: More optimism!
The MINISTER PUB WORKS: The

objection to a worker compounding
ivitli his employer for a. lump settle-
meat is that such ations affect the
whole body of the workers concerned in
the industry, for every such settlement is
taken as a precedent and sooner or later
is applied to other workers. If the com-
pounding is tar a considerably reduced
amnount, that agreement vitally affects
the great mass of the workers. The whole
oif an organisation is as much concerned in
that setlement as is the individual. Two
instances comae to my mind that should con-
vince the Leader of the Opposition. I
handled them myself. There was an old
man working in the bush alone. His eye-
sight was destroyed by splinters and he was
taken to the Old Men's Home, A lawyer
tram an insurance company interviewed him
and fivd i~n ngrrct-mnt -ror the payment of
£40 in full settlement of the old chap's
claim. lie was being conducted by another
ininate to the city, and they sat i a corn-
partinent in the railway train opposite to a
friend of mine who overheard their conversa-
tion. Hle said to thein, ''Before yoll settle
en any amount, go to the Trades Hall and
see .llcvCahlunm.'" They saw me and I went
to the insurance offive to inquire albout it.
When I got there I fondr that the theque
had heen made out for £40 in foil settle-
meat. That was the amount they consgidered
lie was entitled to! I got bim £400 and the
lrnvlret I am wearing now was presentedl to
me for my action.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Then the old
man spent some of his money badly.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I did not
receive the locket from him. I do not take
blind irca 's money. There was another ease
at a foujndry. An immigrant was working
with .9n emery stone when it explodled and
split his right7 arm open. Hie ended up with
fl stiff wrist, andi to a fitter that is tanta-
mro-nt to meaning that he must change his
occupattion. In those days a signed authority
to act was required. I went to the works
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and setred from the mant the necessary
signed authority. I went to the insurance
company to effect a settlement. When they
found that I was on the job they would not
come to ternis. When that young man went
to the office to draw his pay at the works,
they said to him , "Now you are in for it.
Ibou haie no chance. We will take you
front court to court and it will cost you more
than you can get. We will force you to the
High Court and you will he a ruined man."
They seared the young fellow so mucht that
he cancelled my authority and settled for
120 for the loss of his arni.

Mr. (Jeorge: That wats a shame!
Mr. Teesdale: It was rotten!
Tine MINISTER FOR WORKCS: These

two instances show how essential it is that
the secretory of a union shall hare the right
to step in arid object to any such arrange-
ment.

Mr. Teesdale: Was there any question of
full liability iuvolved'

The MIN_'ISTER FOR WORKS: No. As
the Act stands at present it provides that
only those directly interested can object to
a settlement, 1i the person directly con-
cerned objects to a proposal for a settle-
nment, the matter can he taken to court for
decision. Surely no man is more interested
in such matters than union secretaries who
hove to look after the interests of their mem-
bers.

'Mr. Sampson: Were particulars of the
eases you have mentioned ever published !

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not see that much could be obtained by that
means. If hon. members only knew the
hours I have argucd with insurance com-
panies in endeavours to secure decent settle-
ments, the companies having two or three
lawyers to represent themn, while I had only
my own wits to pit against them, they wonld
appreciate the necessity for the clause.

Mr. Sampson: It is hard to believe that
companies would act as youi suggest.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I look
npon the clause as one of the most essential
in the Bill. 'When Mr. A. S. Cannina was
a magistrate here he frequently heard] union
secretaries in objection to agreements, b-e-
cause be held that the secretary was inter-
ested, as neembers for %slmm J-c acted would
he affected by any decision ho might give.
Otter magistrates dlid not Adlopt that view.
The two instances ] have cited shouild be
sufficient to demonstrate to the Lender of
the Opposition the neeessitv' for union
officials being represented when settlements
are being arranged.

flon. Sir JAMEfS MTITCHELL: The Mim-
ister has not satisfied mne. lHe Inns said
that men liars not been paid fair compens-
tion hut he has not satisfied the Committee
that the worker hadt any chance of securing
ay more. As to the company threatening
Ihe enn-loves, us Finauestcd. that they would
Pulce him from court to court. I do not "e
that the compariy could possibly win sucht
it ease. I hav-e no objection to an injured
person gett~ag a anion official to act for

him, but the clause provides that where a
union secretary may not be wvanted, he shall
be allowed to intervene. That is going too
far. All union secretaries are not reason-
atble men. What right have we to say that
at union secretary or sonc other union official
shall have thne right to ask that an agree-
mtent entered ino between the worker
and the employer, which does not affect any-
one ehie, shall be vanieVI The 'Minister
could provide that no worker shall be paid
less compensation than is a fair amount.
We could al l'oint :L55e5sors to decide on the
amount,

The Minister for Works: There is pro-
vision for that nowv in the existing law.

lon. Sir JAMElS MITCHELL: We could
I rovide for a ease being re-opened.

The Miniter far Works: 'By wham?'
Mr. Slecuma: The uinion. secretatry!
}Ion. Sir JA.\1ES 2IT~l'EI 1L: Ceatainly

not! Vmia secretaries do no work apart
frain their offices; they do not work with.
other men on jobs.

Mr. 'Wilson: They do sometimes.
Ron, Sir JAMES9 MITCHELL: -Very few

of themo.
'Mr. Wilson: I was a secretary of a union

and hal a. thousand coal miners under my
control, and I got £E5 aL quarter.

Mr. Marshall: You look like it, too, poor
little fellow!

Mr. Panton: It imust have been a Seoteh,
coal mine!

H~on. Sir .JAMTES MITCHELL! This is-
bad law, and that is all 1 have to say about'
it. Why do we not protide in all our laws
for intervention hr union secretaries? I
wonld support a clause that would have the
effect Of compelling companies to pay what-
ever amount was right, where there was a
settlement to be made between the pairties.
I wouldl support a clause that would cover
the worker even after be bad gone that far.
I am not supporting a clause which says
that a o~nion secretary shall have superior
nuthurity to the Person concerned. If some-
one is to be appointed to determine whether
the amount is fair or not it would be better
for the Minister to say that in the ease of
a settlement under the schedule, the agree-
ment should be submitted to thc registrar
or some other public official.

Mr. PANTON: I do not understand why
there should be all this objection to union
secretaries.

M.Nr. Corboy: The Opposition must talk
about somethiow.

Nfr. PANTON: 'Members Of the Oppo-
sition must surely realise that induistrial
organisations Are h ere to stay, and those
bodiest are a-s muich entitled to employ an
officer to look after their interests, as' any
other section of the community. Invariably
the worker who is a member of an indus-
trial oraanisation-and I stunrnse HO odd
rer cent. of them are members--goes to
th- secretary for advice.

Mr. Teesdale: Surely some of those mem-
bers have as much intellect as their secre-
tariesI
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Mr. Corboy: But usually the secretary is
more conversant with the Act.

Mr. PANTON: I have no doubt that
there are scores of members who have more
intellect than the secretaries, but the secre-
taries. are paid to study industrial legisla-
dion.

Mr. George: You make them specialists.
Mr. PANTON: I am not going to say

that every secretary gives the best advice,
but hie gives the best advice be can, and
almost invariably it is a good deal better
than advice given by lawyers. It stands to
reason that this should be so; because union
secretaries make a study of industrial legis-
lation. Hon. members opposite can go into
any union secretary's offic and they will
find everywhere Acts of Parliament dealing
wkith industrial legislation very well worn
through constant han~dling.

Mr. Teesdale: 'Yes, the secretaries make
cushions of them.

Mr. PANTON: The lion. member is not
too familiar with the manner in which Acts
of Parliament are bound, or he would know
that they are too hard to use in that way.
The fact remains that a union secretary is
the best manm to do the job. If union secre-
taries were given a great deal more power
than they have now, many existing diffi-
culties would disappear.

Mr. George: Mast of them have aggres-
sive jaws.

Mr, Corboy. They need them when they
meet you.

Mr. P1ANTON:- The man who gets to
the top of the tree needs to have an aggres-
sive jaw.

Mr. MARSHALL: I would not have risen
but for a remark made by the Leader of
the Opposition which perhaps I misunder-
stood. I think he mnade the statement that
injured parties were never approached by
insurance companies

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: No, no.
Mr. MARSHALL: Then I misuirderstood

the Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. Teesdale: Well, having misunder-

stood him, sit down.
'Mr. 'MARSHALL: 'No oec will ever un-

derstand the member for Roeboisane. I do
not know why our friends opposite seem to
have such a dislike for union secretaries.
They certainly belie the statements that
they do not see any reason wvhy union secre-
taries should interfere in these mnatters. Be-
cause after all immediately a union secre-
tary is prepared to desert his principles of
to-day to adopt the principles of my friends
opposite to-morrow, he is just as good a
comilanioti as they are. As soon as be rats,
then he is acceptable to our friends oppo-
site.

Mr. E~eorge: We hare no room for rats.
The CHAIRMAN: Order! There is no-

thing about rats in the Bill.
Mr. MARSHALL: Just imagine an bon.

member taking exception to a union seere-
tory looking after the affairs of his union
and doing the job he is paid for. If some
members here did their work as conscienti-

oualy as union secretaries do it, the State
would benefit.

MAr. Teeadale: Speak for Murchison.
Mr. MARSHALL: That is all I rose to

say.
Mr. Tecsdale: And that was not much.
Mr. MARSHALL: 'Why do members op-

posite rake such a stand against union secre-
taries? We never hear them take to tak
the secretary Of the Employers' Federation
or the secretary of the Fastoralists' Asso-
ciation or thme Master Bakers' or Master
Butchers ' Associations.

Mr. Teesdale. The box factory secre-
taries we cannot stand.

Mr. MARSHALL; Opposition members
attack those who cannot hit back.

Mr. Teesdale: Those secretaries who tear
infants from their mothers' breasts.

Mr. MARSH ALL: Members opposite, be-
cause they are not able- to enslave the aver-
age industrialist, attack the union secre-
taries who look after the interests of the
industrialist. Members opposite have the
audacity to say that union socretnrins c'a;ise
trouble. They certainly cannot do it unless
there is somebody to cause trouble with.

Mr. Sampson: It is very wicked on the
part of anyone to hold opposite views.

Mr. MARSHALL: By Act of Parlia-
ment union secretaries should be given more
authority when they are dealing with the
welfare of the industrialists of the State.
I regret vecry much that the Minister has
not seen fit to introduce into this Bill a
provision making it illegal, under a heavy
penalty, to approach any injured worker
with a view to cutting down any com-
pensation provided by this measuire. I
have known the agent of an insurance
company to approach an injured man while
be was still laid up, and I have known an
injured miner, an illiterate foreigner, to
be induced to sign a moat unjust agree-
ment with an insurance company in such
circumstnces. Union secretaries should
certainly be permitted to see that their
members are not exploited, but receive
justice. We do not object to the Employ-
ers' Federation and its secretary looking
after the interests of individual omployers.

Mr. WILSON: As a union secretary I
have known only two cases out of the very
large number I was concerned with where-
in the insurance companies did not tight
the claim to the last ditch. A Collie resi-
dlent named Young lost nearly half his
foot in an accident, and the insurance
company had the damned audacity to offer
him a paltry £20. I stepped in and got the
man a fair go. True, union representatives
will sometimes give bad advice; I may
have done so myself. But the union secre-
tary makes the industrial laws his specpial
study. Union secretaries are not neces-
sarily out for their own advantage, as I
may instance from the 'fact that when
holding the position of secretary to a
Victorian union numbering 1,100 members
I received a salary of £5 per quarter. In-
jured men and widows are frequently brow-
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beaten by the agents of insurance corn-
panies. Union representatives fight such
cases for people who are unable to defend
their own interests. There are insurance
companies that would take a man down
for his socks.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell. I have known
of genelous settlements.

Mr. WILSON: I know of disgraceful
settlements.
Mr, George : Surely there have been

home detcent settlements.
'Mr, WILSON: Yes; but there have been

sonme extraordinarily bad settlements for
the workers, and it is to prevent such
settlements that the union representative
is wanted there. This clause is not directed
against the good employer. .

Mr. GEORGE: The references to union
secretaries should he taken in good part
by hon. members opposite. My sympathies
have always been with the union secre-
taries. The object of hon. members
opposite is really to save a man from hini-
self. Union discipline is pretty good, and
the worker of ta-day knows that his union
represents him and that the secretary ]s
specially trained in the matter of indus-
trial lawvs. As a rule, an injured man goes
straight away to the union secretary; or
if he does not do it, his wife does, or his
mate does.

Mr. Hughes: Not in all cases by any
means.

Mr. GEORGE: Why not insert in the
clause words to the jftect that no settle-
ment shall be made by an injured party
except through the instrumentality of hie
union secretary? The clause as it stands
means that the registration of a settlement
made In good fath by an injured man may
be blocked by his union secretary. Why
should not such a man be allowed to fry
in his own fat, instead of the employer
being put to further trouble and expense?
Sinall employers would not he able to
-nrry on extended litigation. Though I dn
not agree with it, a provision might, J
suggest, be inserted to the effect that
members of unions must do all their in-
(lustrial legal business through thu union
secretary.

Mr. Hughes: Will you let the secretary
plead the case in court?

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

M.%r. GEORGE: The object of the Arbi-
tration Act Amendment Bill and of the
Dill now before us is to secure to the
workersq the protection they are entitled
to. 'Members of the Opposition dIO not
object to men receiving fair compensation,
hut we contend the fullest consideration
should be given to the employers. It is
not in the interests of the work~ers that
the employers' resources should he de-
pleted to such an extent that they may
not be able to carry on. The incidence of
the impost 'would not fall so heavily on
combine-; and large industrial enterprise;,
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but in a pioneering country such as West-
ern Australia, expenditure piled on ex-
penditute may seriously interfere with tHis
ability of smaller employers to continue
operations. I think the object of the Min-
ister would he achieved if he were to pro-
vide that members of unions should conl-
duct these negotiations through the secre-
taries of their respective organisations.
As the clause stands, it is possible that
after the employee and the employer have
agreed regarding the compensation to be
paid, a union secretary may, without
adequate reason, intervene and put the
employer to still further expense in settling
the matter, without advancing the inter-
ests of the worker at all.

Mr. MILLINGTON. The object of the
clause is not so much to give recognition
to union officials as to protect the injured
worker. Members of the Opposition say
they do not object to compensation being
paid, and that being so, they should be
willing to assist in affording the necessary
protection to workers. I have had experi-
ence in conducting these negotiations and
the difficulty is that the injured workers
do not know, as a rule, what they are en-
titled to. They may accept settlements
that not only work an injustice to them-
selves, but to other workers because those
settlements are taken as precedents. Man-
a gers of companies know settlements that
take place in other States as well as in West-
ern Australia, and know what the law is.
Thus a worker, unacquainted with the law,
can be bluffed easily. I give some com-
panies. credit for a desire to give the in-
jured worker a reasonable deal, but in hun-
dreds of Instances I have known them to
drive hard bargains. In one instance an
insurance company offered a man who had
injured a finger, but had not quite lost the
use of it, £15 by way of compensation,
whereas he was entitled by law to £50.
When I went to see the manager, he agreed,
without any explanation whatever, to pay
the £50. Recently a man came f rom Kal-
goorlie writh an injured eye. An insurance
company offered him £50 compensation, and
after a very brief discussion gave him £120.
In another instance, a man was offered M3
for the loss of a thumb, although the com-
pany knew that he was entitled to any-
thing from £100 to £ 120. Again after a
brief discussion they paid him something
over £100. There is competition amongst
companys and if a manager makes a good
settlement be gets a certain amount of
credit, the other companies get to know
about it and when other injured workers
apply for their compensation those settle-
ments are quioted. Had there been a union
official in the district, the instance given by
the member for Roebourne would not have
happened, for the union official would have
told the man what he was entitled to.

H1on. Sir James Mitchellb A magistrate
would also tell the man that.
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Mr. MILLIIKGTON: Unde, the present
law objections have been taken by union
officials as suggested in the clause. Surely
members of the Opposition wvill not ssist
companies to deliberately defeat the law by
endeavouring to effect settlements on a
lower rate of compensation than is prodided
by the Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Certainly not.
Mr. MflMLLNGTON : Then the Opposi-

tion should assist in preventing such oc-
currenees and agree to the clause.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No com-
pany worthy of the name would wish to
do other than a fair thing to an injured
worker. We object, however, to giving the
power to union secretaries to intervene ex-
cept at the request of injured men. If any-
thing of the sort is to be done it should be
by an official controlled by the Minister an,]
not by a union secretary.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 17-agreed to.
Clause 18-abstitution of new Second

Schedule:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

schedule sets up percentage values different
from those in thea existing schedule. For the
major injuries it is quite right to provide
the maximum amount payable, which the
Minister has fixed at £750. On the other
hand, some of the other amounts payable
are altogether disproportionate. For the lose
of either arm or the greater part thereof,
the schedule provides for the payment of
£675, whereas for the loss of boah hands, or
both eye;, the amount payable is £750, or
only £75 more. That does not seem a fair
proportionate difference. For the loss of aleg the worker is to be entitled to £E600, as
against £750 for both feet. So it is all
along the line. The percentages are Dot
proportionate to those contained in the
schedule to the parent Act and are alto-
gether disproportionate to the maximum
payments prodided. A man is to get £250
for the loss of a thumb, whereas he pre-
viously got £;150. I do not know bow the
Minister has arrived at this scale. I should
like him to tell us on what basis he worked
in compiling it.

Mr. TEESDALE: Provision ought to be
made that if a man is compensated for
more than one injuryv under this schedule be
should not be entitled to receive a greater
sumi tian the maximum set down.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: That is pro-
vided.

Mr. TEESDALE: I do not see it. If a
man loses a foot, and the hearing of one
ear, lie is to receive £1825, whbich is more
thau he would receive if he lost the sight of
both eves. No provision is made that he
shall not be compensated for more than one
injury.

The Minister for WVorks: If hep suffers%
two injuries he cannot claim more than the
maximum.

Mr. GEORGE: The Minister might give
us some information in respect to the com-
pilation of the schedule. For most of the
injuries the schedule in the Queensland Act
provides sums considerably below those
given here.

The Minister for Works, I do not think
SO.

Mr. GEORGE: For example, according to
this schedule, the loss of hearing entitles a
man to £600, whereas in Queensland the
amount is £375. Complete deafness of one
ear entitles a man to £300 in Western Aus-
tralia, whereas in Queensland only £75 is
provided. Yet Queensland is regarded by
Labour as being in thle forcfront of ad-
vancement in industrial matters. Therefore,
I should like to hear the Minister 's reasons
for the much higher figures shownv here.

The MNXISTER FOR WORKS: In coml-
piling the schedule I hnd before me the
schedules in all the Acts I could collect, the
Queensland Act as wvell as the Acts in the
Old World. I a"' utterly disgatisfled with the
schedules in our existing Act, and I have
set this out as being a fair thing.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Does the
Minister think that if a man is to get only
£750 for the loss of both eyes it is reason-
able to say that f.600 should be paid for the
loss of a leg? Of course, no one would lose
a leg for £600. But that is not the point.

The Minister for Works: No, the point
is that the greater sum is too lmll.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
be if it were possible to provide an amount
sufficient to compensate a man for the low
lie afers. No\ Workers' Compensation Act
can do that, for it would mean that the cost
of insurance would be so high that wages
would hare to be reduced. Each injury
should bear some relation to the maximum.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 19-Addition of Third Schedule:

IMr. SAMPSON: The schedule includes a
number of complaints or diseases that it will
be difficult to prove have been contracted as
the result of industrial conditions Take
anthrax: according to the statement in the
schedule, anthrax arises from wool coinbing,
wool scouring, and the handling of hides,
skinls, etc But if we are to rely upon a
standard work, such as Black's Medical
Dictionary, ue find that anthrax can be coll-
tracted by other means, and is even known
by other names, such as malignant pustules,
aind wool sorterIs disease The schedule nle-
dlares that zyniotic diseases arise from any
indumstrial process. According to Black s
lictionary zvmotie diseases are epid nlie,
endemic, contagious or sporadic diseases sup-
posedl to lie produced by some morbifie prin-
ciple opting on the system like a ferment.
So it will hie seen that, in respect of zyniotic
di~eage4. the schedule is Dot borne oit 1,y
tl, mnedical work. Cancer, ton, is dest-ile'1l
in tile ,bhedvle as a distase birought about
by in, inluistrial process. Here again the
scdule is at variance with Black's Medical
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Dietonury, wich declares that thbv cause of
c-an.v is still undiscovered, if it could he
showni tiat cancer arose from any industrial
process I thould certainly say the disease
ouglit to Iv included in the schedule; but
thcm'v is so absience of knowledge on the sub-
ject unich, I think, renders ti.e inclusion of
the uiuease in the schedule quite flan-
ranti d. throme uhkeration is also included
antl the description against it is ''any pro-
*cess involving the uie of chromic acid or
bi-chroniate of unimoniumn, liotassluni, or
soliom, or their preprations-."- Black'Is
Medical Dictionary " says-

Ibrownie acid is a caostlr much used in
sm-all operations on the nosec and throat.
Its appearance is that of deep crimson
crystals. Two of its salts, chromate and-
bi-clbronmate of potassium, ate much used
for paints and dyes at various shades of
yellow sonl orange, and arc poisonous, In
the process of inanutacture of these sub-
stances, workmen wxho neglect to wash the
skin carefully are apt to suffer from
ulcers. These are caused by a deposit of
the ehromate aicid or its salts in cracks of
the skin, which is thereby destroyed, leav-
ing a callous ulcer ivith hard, thick edges,
very difficult to heal.

'Thus there seenms jostification for the in-
clusion- of chrome ulceration. Dermatitis-
.any industrial. process--is thus described-

Aoy inflammation -of the sk'in, though-
the name is usually restricted to those
affections in which the cuticle comes off
in large flake;, leaving a red surface be-
hind.

1 know a patient who continualy lost the
skin of both hads, and he had never been
engaged in an industrial process. These
matters should be referred to men medically
qualified' to express an opinion, before we
appr6ve of them.

The Mrinister for Works: You have taken
no notice of what I told you.

Mr. SAMPSON: Does the Minister pro-
pose to submit these matters to medical
authorities?

The M3inister for Works: I told you the
list emjanated from medical authorities.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have quoted from a
standard work passages that indicate cer-
tain of these diseases should not he included.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I amn
surprised that this matter should be treated
so lightly by some members opposite.

Mr. Latham: -No one is treating it lightly.
Mr. Sampson: I object to anyone %ay-

ingt I art treating it lightly.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. I said

acme memblers opposite.
'Mr. Latliam: Well, name them!
Hon. S. W. Muaisie: Thr. member for

York, by his interjections, fur one.
'Mr. Latham: Nothing of the kind.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When I

introduced the Bill I explained that the
schedule of diseases was that approved of
'liv the Interstate Conference of the chief
medical offic!ers of the Commonwealth and

the chief inspectors of factories, not a con-
ference of trade onion secretaries, Labour
agitators, or party politicians. The confer-
enee consisted of Dr. Park, Acting Director
(ienneal ot Health tar the Commonwealth
Dr. Roberson, Director Industrial Hygiene
Division of the Commonwealth Department
ot Health; Dr. Badham, Medical Officer of
Industrial Hygiene, New South "Wales; Mr.
(A ,1I. Taylor, Rtailway Medical Officer of
New South Wales; Mr. AV, 1. Taylor, Chief
inspector of Factories and hIn-estigation
Officer, 'New South Wales; Mr. E. ]Robert-
son, Chairman of the Victorian Health Comn-
mission; Air. I1. M. Murphy, Secretary fur
Labour, Melbourne; Dr. R amsay Smith,
Chairman of Central Board of Hlealth of
South Australia; Dr. E. Atkinson, Commis-
sioafl of Public Health, W~estern Auhstralia;
'-\r. C. Bradshaw, Chief Inspiector o. Pac-
taries, Westerft Australia; and XMr. Rey-
uolds, Chilef Inspector of Pact otles, Tas-
mania, The schedule emanated fromt that
conference. I have not added 'to, or taken
away, one line of their recommendations.
These are the most highly qualified- men in
the Commniniwealth Ad- they arced to the
following acotion:-

It is desirable that each State of the
Commonwealth should ha-ve in effective
operation legislatldn coutroltag. ocehdpa-
tiobs dauperoils to' the health of those
employed therein, and that every Aus-
tralian Seats should afford- compensation
for' industrial diseases.

Dr. Atkinson says; r'hi resolutiOu wall
curried tinhesitati tgly and unaninioosly,"1
and he also' sayh there is not the leant doubt
each of thed Statesr will adopt it. It hhppcis-
that we a-re the first to moove, beciftise our
Bill was oil the' stlibk tt thie timhe.- Mem-
herb argne flat these diseases Ae' nt all
tie- outcome of occupations fello*ed by
workberS. But the memaber for Bshal might
contract every diseas~e iti the scheduleI andi
unless lie coudl' show it~ was conftacteed in
the course of his occudpation, he could not
come under th6 Act.

MAr. Tecsdale: You will admit that canecr
would be rather diflficult to proveI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The first
step necessary is for the doctor of the
worker to certify that the mn is suffering
from an industrial disease under the Aet,
contracted in following his occupation. The
certificate goes to the Chief Medical Officer,
who investigates, and if there is any dispute
the insurance company may t-all in their
doctor. If there is a disagreement, the mat-
ter is referred to a medical referee, and]
tliore is an appeal from him to the Court
of Arbitration. it must lie shown clearly
andl iim-itly that the .i-'seas-e arose- frini
following the netiupation; otherwise the
wxorker would not come under the provisions
of the Act.

Mr. Sampson: Did the conference agreft
it Was possile to determine at what sta7e
cancer is contracted?
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The MINISTER FOE WORKS: Yes, in-
dustrial cancer. To show how fair I have
been, in the first drait of the Dill, I pro-
videdl fur cancer under twvo headings, accord-
ing to the British law, namely, for chim.-
ney sweeps* cancer, and for cancer applying
to the mevat trade, but the conference carried.
a resolution applying it to all industrial
occupations4. This afternoon I discussed the
matter with Dr. Atkinson, and he told ate
industrial cancer is well known to the medical
profession and is easily traceable to several
occupations, notably those involving the use
of pitchi and tar and petroleum oils, and
amongst chimney sweeps. If there be a
ease of general cancer that cannot he traced
to the worker's occupation, the sufferer will
not comc nder the Act. Zymotie diseased
will chiefly arise nmongst employees eagaged
in hospital and anibulanve work.

Mr. Davy: Suppose a man caught influ-
enza or bunbonic plague while on his way,
home from work in a tram, would he bte
covered!

The M.I.NISTER FOR WORKS: No
Mr. Davy: Why not?
The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: Because

he would not have caught it in following his
occupation.

Mr. Davy: But he is covered until hie
reaches home.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I re-
mind the bon. member of the first step neces-
sary to get a certificate that the disease was
contracted in the course of the -worker's oc-
cupation. I know how difficult it will be to
substantiate a worker's claim. I know how
conservative are the bulk of the medical
profession. When they know their certifi-
Cates will be examined by other medical
men and are subject to appeal to the court,
they will he exceedingly careful in giving
a certificate. My fear is that they wil con-
strue the Act not liberally but in the other
direction. A number of these diseases are
compensable only when contracted in speci-
fied industries. All the safeguards necessary
arc set out here. This schedule is not the
product of the Government or of any party
polities. Tt is the product of th~e most
highly qualified men in the Continent, andl
T have- not added to it or taken from it in
any way.

Hfon. Sir James "Mitchell: Von are the fos-
ter parent.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I would
have liked to add to it. hut decided to ad-
here to the decision of the conference, 1
hare put into it no diseases that would tend
to benefit the party to which I helont7. f
hope the schedule will not he treated in
the partt wpirit. It was adopted hy impar-
tial 'ne, and is set down here without al-
teration.

Hon. 'Sir SAIYER M.ITCXELL: The MIin-
ister says the schedule was recommended hy
medical men, but haoving adopted it he rmust
talre tl'e resnonsibilitv of it.

The Minis-ter for Works: I do not want
to disown it. 7rrrv~

Hon. Sir JAMES 11ITIIELL: His re-
marks sounded like that. This is the first
time ire have covered industrial diseases in
this way, and the Minister might have told
usm-nore about the schedule. They were not
alt medical men who maile uip this list.

The Minister for Railways: All the medical
area who were there agic-ed to it.

lion. Sir JAM1ES mUin'iELL: The 'Min-
ister says so.

The MNinister for Works: I do not say so,
hut I read from their report.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITt HELL: I do not
doubt the Minister. We cannot get anything
from him, so we will have to he content.

Mr. SAM7VPSOY:. The position is awvk-
ward. Medical. science has not been able
to determine the cause of cancer. If it can hie
identified and pros-cd to arise from certain
industrial occupations, provision should be
made for that. If a clerk develops lung
troulble throuigh working iii ill ventilated
prenaiscs, he too shIould be protected. To
what do the asterisks refer?

The 'Minister for Works: These are the
notifiable diseases.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 20-Amendment of third sche-

dule:

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: What is
the idea of striking out the words "any
distance''?

The Minister for Works :They are
meaniugless.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 21-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 4--Amendment of Sec-

tion 6:

The MrTNISTER, FOR WORKS: I luder-
took to hare this looked into with a view
to seeing that the maximum amount in-
volved would he £750. I move an amend-
met-

That in proposed Subsection 4, para-
graph (b) the words "'Nothing in this
sithscctiaa or the second schedule shalt
limit thr anmount of"' he strock out and
"'subject to Pqragraph (f) this subsection
shalt not limit or offrect the'' be inserted

Mr. DAVY: Before the 'Minister goes ont
with this amendment I wish to more to,
wipe out the second scbedule altogether.
It is an unfair and illogical way to assess
compensation, particularly if we are going
to make a lump sum of it. I see no reason
why a man who has received permanent
internal injuries preventing him from
working should not be on the same footing
as the man who his lost, s"v, two legs. If
the idea is that the seeond schedule shnl
provide compensation for pain and suffer-
ing, why is not the man who loses his nosfe
getting any compensatinn? Why should
the moare spectacular 'kind of injury be
pickeed oit for s;pecial treatment? A manl
ought to be compensated for the loss of his
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ennuing capacity. If that is to be the
ha is, I shall be in favour of wiping out
the limit. The second schedule should be
abulished, as being unjust to the worker,
and also as being illogical.

Amendment, by leave, temporarily with-
drawn.

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-

That poroyraph (a) .11 proposed Sub-
section , be Aruck out.

Amendment put nd negatived.
The MINISTER POR WORKS: I again

move my amendment-
That bi proposed Subsection 4, para-

graph (bi) the words "'Nothing ilL ?hi'
subsection or the seconid .schedule shall
NiOi the amnoui't o!'1 be struck out and
..'subject tv jKardiroph (f) this sub-
section shall itot limtit or aiffect the'' be
iniserted in lieu.

Mr. DAVY: Even with this azuenament
there will be a distinct contradiction in
the terms of the clause. Whether the court
would hold in the end that the Minister's
Intention has been expressed or not, I
should Dot like to say; but we shall get the
anomalous position of having in this para-
graph the words "'which shall be paid as
lump sums5 without deduction,'' and in the
next paragraph the words "no amount so
recovered shall be deducted from the com-
pensation payable in accordance with the
said table."

The Minister for Works: The whole
thing is subject to paragraph (f).

-Mr. DAVY : I fear there will be all
sorts of misunderstandings.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move

an amendment-
That in paragraph (f) of p. oposed

RubsctioL 4 thea words ''eontpensatioal
-under paragraph (b) of thuis subsection
and to" be st1ruck out.
Amendment put and passed.

Mr. DAVY: Snhclause 5 proposes to give
a discretion to the Minister to decide by
what industrial magistrate proceedings
tinder this measure, that is to say a claim
by a worker, shall be heard. That seems;
to me a novel and extraordinary proposi-
tion. Does the -Minister insist upon itil I
know of no other law in this community
or anywhere else enabling a Minister of
the Crown to decide what kind of judge
shall hear a case. In addition , we find
that the proceedings are to be taken in the
local court and that any appeal is to be
to the Arbitration Court. 'Under the In-
dustrial Arbitration Act Amendment Bill,
which the Minister hopes will become law
soon, the President of the Arbitration
Court may not be a lawyer at aUl; and so we
nmav have three absolute la-men endearoor-
ing to wyrestle with the plroblems of this
measure.

lon. WV. D). Johnson: We shall get comn-
moosense then. -

Mr. DAVY.- Uninformed commion sense
is no mnure likely to get to the truth of the
thing than, shalli I say, rare sense. It does
seem extraordinary that in respect of this
in ensure, which is perhaps the mtost comn-
plicated piece of legislation we have, raits-
ing intricate questions Of initerpretation,
the final decision as to what the measqure
means may possibly be in the handrs of
laymen. And a man who has a claim made
against him under the measure will be
unable to be represented before the Arbi-
tration Court, which forbids the appear-
ance of lawyers except in enforcement
cases. We may see the spectacle of a man
going into the Arbitration Court and argu-
ing his own case on appeal. The Minister
will find that his amendments have further
complicated the position.

The Minister for Works: I ani told they
h1ave every lawyer on the Terrace think-
Ilag.

Mr. DAVY: Yes; and those are the
problems which the Minister proposes shall
be dealt with by a bench of laymen in the
Arbitration Court. I adinit that in New
Zealand for some time past appeals have
been heard by the Arbitration Court; but
the President of that court must, I tinder-
stand, be a lawyer. Further, lawyers are
not debarred from arguing cases before the
.New Zealand Arbitration Court. Then, too,
the New Zealand law provides, uinder the
Declaratory Judgments Act, that anybody
can get the interpretation of a statute by
taking out an originating summons anl
having the matter heard by the Fuill Court.
Thuis in New Zealand a point of doubt can
go to the Pull Court and a proper
derision can be Obtained. But hecre we
shall have industrial magistrates appointed
by the Minister, and a bench of Jaymerl.
It seemis to mle that the clause wdil lead to
confuision uf the worst kind. I had hoped
that the 'Minister might consider a proposal
to leave tile law asm it stands at present. I
would like to hear himl dlefine what the words
-'if the Minister so directs '' really mean.

Why should the 'Minister -take power to say
before what magistrate a ease is to be
deplt with?

The MINISTER FOR WOEKR: The
member f or West Pertb has entirely mis-
undersitood the clause. it is suggested that
induistrial magistrates shall be applointed
in given districts, but it is not thought that
we will he ab~le to appoint such Magistrates
in every district. The clause merely pro-
vides that the -Minister shall have power to
appoint an industrial magistrate to hear a,
ease.

'Mr. Davy: Buit it does not sav' so.
The MJNISTF1R FOR WORKS: It is

uite clear that that is what it does mean.
when the Minister appoints an industrial
magistrate in ain area, the ease will he
beard before that magistrate. That is
clearly set out and hon. members know that
it is there.
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Mr. Davy: That it not a fair thing to
5flV.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
fair. The roliiarks of sonic Ilea. members
ar2 tiresomne.

lion. Sir JTames Mitchell: Now you are
getting abusive.

The MINISTE'l fOR WORKS: I aon,
nit. You have uaed strong Ilanguage, and I
ali, tired at it. If I had sail what yo~u hae
said, I otunid have br-er, Calledin t order
blng ago. We do0 not say that we shrall be
able to appoint industrial miagistraites for
every district and the clause will enable
the Minister to appoint a magistrate to
dleal with itcase to be liearid in a district
where there is no industrial magistrate al-
really appointed. it is set out as plainly
as ImOssihle. I do not think that anyone
reading the clause will doubt it.

leon. T ir J1AMES MITCHIELL: We will
not Ire talked to h * the Minister in such
a way! 1 1e is here to exl lain his proposals
to the (nCnifflittee. If lie will not do that
fail, h e will he talked to squarely. Tihe
clause gives tile Minister power to say that
a cose sAlli be heard hefore such indes-
trial magistrate as lie may direct. I do not
know 1%by flip Minister should object to the
sig~estion we wake that the clause means
that the Minister may direct a case to ie
heard, not before the local court, but be-
tore an industrial miagistrate should he So
direct. That is wshat the clause states dis-
tinctly.

1fr. DAVY: It is unfair for the Minister
to nmnke such statements about an- remarks.
When he catches ine speaking dishonestly
about a clause, I will give him leave to smy
that I am dishonest anid shall not ask liu,
to withdraw his statement. I have given my
hionest opinion regarding thle effect of th .e
first paragraph of the subelause. I claim
that it sets% out that the Minister may direct
that any' particular case sholl be beard by
an industrial magistrate. If I were not per-
feetly satisfied as to the meaning of the
words, I would, not have the impuden-ce to
express my opinion to the Committee. I
may be wrong, but the Minister has o right
to say I am expressing dishonest opinions.
If tile Minister's intention is as he states.
T suggest he umay possibly he wrong and
that lie siroeld asic for the opinion of sonie-
one else, and in thre event of his ascertaining
that hie is wrong, make the necessary amend-
rient.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is sur-
prising to Ine that the Minister has kept
his tempiler for sn long. Nothing buot inanuen-
does have been thrown across'the floor of
tile House since the Bill has been before

m c,, rs.
lRon. ',ir -lorres Mlitchell : Who has done

that!,
The MINISTER Ro LANDS: I object

to the term ''scandalous proceedings''
beingr hurled across at its from time to time.
We didi not adopt such tactics when we were
sitting in Oprosition. Any Bill brought

betfore uts wit. treated on its merits without.
any auh iniondoes.

Mr,. Teesdale: TIMt was rather mild to
Soule- of the terms you tiseil.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
tile termL '"scanda lous" is applied tol the
Minister, it ajiplirs to ever yune on the Cloy-
ernient side of kIlte House.

Mr. Teesdale : Ti tit expressionl ham not
betit toed once to-,iiht,

The inister for Works: It haes bepri used
a dozen, times.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
the member for West Perth was Speaking,
the tern, was used bly another boa. member,
and it is about time that sort of thing
Stolil ed.

Mr. Tecsdale: It eon be said that a
clause is a scandalous one without any' re-
flection bting cast on the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
whole Bill is been referreil to as scan-
dalous. The measure mierely' seeks to afford
protection to the workers.

l1r. Teesdale: And we want to hlrlj you.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some

mnemblers of thel Opt oiition tn, others do
not. I hope the WI position will follio, the
exampl >e set hr Labelle rt Ier heris whezn they

eCe sit t iii in O pposition.
Ilou. Sir James Mitchell: You nieed not;

fatter yourseif!
Thei MINISTER FOR LANDS: I uan

not. I a merely quoting the present
Leader ot the Oj I" sition who frequently
sai hialit wye bad belied hini while lie was
fi ciinrge of the Government. When the
I Cuiler of the Opposition throws accusations
acros tile floor of the Chambher, saying that
these are scandalous proceedin"s, it is time
tiat he stopped it. I exi-ect the snre treat-
mnrt from linii as ee extended to him, and
wYe don't want any more, of this sort of
thing. A fair number of the magistrates
now are lawyers, hut they are not termed
industrial magistrates to-dlay.

Mr. Davy: I do not say there is anything
wrong fi the Minister appointing certain
persons to be industrial magistrates.

Tb' MINISTER FOR LANDS: Tt may
be that at Nortbni, there is no resident
magistrate. The Minister, therefore, is to
be given, power to direct that a ease to be
dealt with there, Shall bie heard 1-efore an
industrial magistrate or a resident magis-
trate. There is notling wrong about that.
I amt certain that the persons concerned will
welcome the provision. How many times
bare we known oreases being postponed so
that the hearing may be token before a resi-
dlent magistrate?

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Blat the clause
maly have the effect of permitting the Minis-
ter to take the casw away from a court
whirr, there is a resident magistrate.

Th' MIINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
not so. I harve read the Bill and have not
taiken otfer ronple's brains for it.

Hon. Sir .lames MVitchell: You have nol
righit to be offensive.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
people are offensive to me, I will be offen-
sive to them. I have tried to avoid it.

Mifr. TIeesdale: Don,'t ruin your reputation
now-

Tbe MI1NISTER FOR LA-NES: 1 cannot
standl too much of it. The clause will be of
bett to those affected by the Bill. I hope
this particular provision will not he required,
but it may hare the effect of preventing al-i
(Ieuts. Owing to the neglect of some em-
layoers to spend a few pounds to provide
safeguards in connection with machinery,
and tlhus protect the workers, many accidents
have occurred. The Bill may have the effect
of causing those improvements to be made.

Mdr. DAVY: The Minister may appoint
industrial magistrates in Perth, Albany, or
Northam, for insance, and in each ease those
magistrates would Iprobably be the resident
magistrate or police magistrate. It may be
that the residlent magistrate at Sunbury tral
not lie appointed an industrial magistrate.
There is nothing to provide that all niagis.
trate,. shall be appointed industrial magis-
trates. That being bo, the clause will give
the Minister power to say that a ease that
wvould be tried in Thsnbnrv, shall he tried
in Perth because there is no industrial
magistrate at Buaburv.

The Mlinister for Lands: Or he may ap-
point the magistrate in Perth to go to Bun-
bury to hear it.

Mr. DAVY: flat seems to mc- to be
wrong.

The Minister for Lands: Howv many times
did the late Government appoint a resident
magistrate to try' cases that a judge should
have dealt with2

Mr. DAVY: That is a different proposition
altogether. That applied to criminal
eases and the appointment of a special
connssioner saved the necessity for
sending a judge to sme distant centre.

Iunderstand the Minister does not really
intend this, but at all events the words alp-
pear to me to be wrong.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The Mint-
ister for Lands, apparently, (lid not under-
stand the position as it has been explained
by the member for West Perth (Mr. Davy).
In any e ase, if we regard a statement as
senndlli, we ore entitled to say so.

Hen. W. D. Johnson: But you should say
it in a polite rv.

H~on. Sir JAMES MTTC~hLL: We try
to.

Clause, n anmended, put and passed.
Newv clause:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move-

Tht the follo-wing rew clause be added:
-(0) 7t shall not be necessary to proclaim
that flee wvhole of this Art shall com info
operation on one date, but the several see-
iis and sch~edules may be proclaimed to

coni into operation on sucel dates as are
rcAn, direlp fixed by proclamation: Pro-
'-ri.,!e that. noliriihstantdinq that a date
has been po fixed for the ramint, info ofr
rroti,, of 0,1! section or schedule, tsuch

date may, at any time prior to that date,
be postponed to "olk later date as is fixed
by proclamation. (5) The Governor may.
by any such, proclamation, limit the Op-
oration of section fire, so far as it extends
to the diseases mentioned in the first Column
of the Third Schedule set opposite t#he
itords ''Mining, or quarrying, or stone
crashing or euttng'' as the description of
process, to any defined portion of the
.Slide; and may, by any subsequent proc-
lamation, extend thce operation as afore-
saids of that section to any other defined
portion of the State.

In some instances it will take time to effect
industrial insurance. Outside of mining
there may not be much difficulty, but in the
mining industry some organisation will have
to be created, particularly if it be found that
large numbers of men working in the mines
are suffering from industrial diseases. The
Government, of c-ourse, wvill take no action to
throw these men out of employment until
some organisation has been created to re-
lieve them.

Hon. Sir Tames Mitchell: That is sensible.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a

large number of men be affected, and it can-
not I-c arranged for thenm to continue in the
industry, the Government will set about find-
itug other employment for them, all of which
will take time. Then it may fall out thatt
we shall hsave arrangements made in one
part of the State, while not being ready for
the Act in other parts of the State. Soe it
is proposed that proclamation may be issued
in respect of one part of the State on one
date, and in respect of other parts of the
State on subsequent dates.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Parts of the
Act to parts of the State.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yen, jvst
as machinery is created to meet the position.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:
Mr. TEESDALE: I move-

That the following Pe,' clause be added
to stand as Clause 7:-Section 7 of the
principal Act is amended by- (a) Delet-
ing the words '"and before the wcorker has
voluntarily left the employment in whiclh
hie trs inhered'' in Subsection (a). (b)
Pelt-line the word "six" in lines two and
four of subsect ion (b), and substitut ing
therefor the wmod ''tn'elre.' (c) Insert-
ing after the word -'proceedings-' in line
three of proviso (b) the wrords ''if it is
shown that the employer has not been lore-
i'diced in his defence by sacit failure or.'

Proposed paragraph (a) will not do oar-
body an injory. There is no occasion tO
stress paragraph (b). The time provided i-i
not sufficient in a ease occurring far from
the coast. Before a man can get down to
the coast and give proper notice, the time
has elapsed. There tan he no objection to
Paragraph (e). It will be very beneficial.
I know a man rho was anponsioums in ho,-
pita! for 2% months and was convalescent
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out on the station for 31, months. When he
eon'e to Pcrth the time had elapsed. Not
only dlid the insurance company fight, but
they took the case through two courts. The
injured man lost the ease and had to pay
the costs. He is now in the Old M.%en'Is Home
without a farthing, and is a p~hysical wreck.

-New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
JIM1 reported with amendments.

AN'NUAL ESTIMATES, 1924Z25.

it Comm~it tee of Supply.
Debate resumied from the previous day on

the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual E-tinates; Mr. Lutey in the
Chair.

lote: befltivO Connci!, £1,346.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [9.15]:-
This is about thea tenth opportunity I have
had to discuss the annual Budget, end from
my general experience I realise that what-
ever opposition we may offer, whatever rem-
edies we may suggest, or whatever proposals
we may advance for better administration,
all are taken as rend. However, it has he-
come an established custorn for members to
discuss the Estimates, and as the people anti
even members are foolish enough to believe
we are the custodians of the public purse, it
is perhaps advisable to say a few words. if
only to preserve that fallacy. The average
memnber of Parliament has as much to do
wvith the finances of the State as has amu
elector at Roebourne or in some other re-
mote part of the State. We are afforded
the glorius privilege of being permitted to
criticise, hut we hare no opportunity to
alter. In my earlier days I Used to keenly
scrutinise the whole of the EsAtimates and
offer various suggestions. Sometimes I re-
ceived a solemn a ssurance from the Minister
that it was impossible to do without the
item I questioned, rind aomcotimes I was
lucky enouigh to get an iteml redluced by
£1 before membiers passed on mnerrily to the
next rote. The figures presented by the
Premier differ little from those presented
to us year after year. Certainly they show
what a wonderful country Western Austra-
lia is wvhen such a small population is able
to carry such largTe financial responsibilities.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Are- we carrying
them?

Mr. THOMSON'.: Whether we are or not,
the Value of every man, womn and child in
the State is £118 7s. 6id. There are prob-
ably few members who, if they could be
brought to beliceve they had received that
sum, would consider thlemselves well off.

The Minister for Lands: While that is
the indebtedness on paper, it is not the
actual indebtedness because there aire the
as-sets represented ty the public utilities.

Mr. THOMSON: I admit that. When
we remember that we owe the considerable

sum of £6B2,000,000, it mnust imnpses us as
being a stupendouts burden. If we wake al-
low;ance for the siking fund, whicl, stands
at £E9,373,571, our indebteduem is reduced to
53 V1 millions. We hare very valuahle as-
sets, and a con.i4lerable sum has been us-
pended on developmental work. From the
State point of view it is satisfactory that
the financial year closed with an apparent
deficit less by £69,425) than the amount es-
timated. I do not claim to know so much
as the Leader of the OppDAition last night
claimed to know. fle said he knew more
about the figures than did the Premier. I
do not claim to have such knowledge of

ublic finance as that lion. member claimis,
ut it seems one might reason-ably wonder

whether the figures as submitted arc genu-
ine. I believe the ways of the various
Treasurers are something like those of the
heathen thince -somewhat wily and de-
vious. I believe there has been a fair
amount of juggling wvith figures. We have
been handling vast sums of money;, we hare
been faced with a deficit for years, and we
have been borrowing money to lay our sink-
ing fund and to meet a good inny of our
liabilities. But I am not going to criticise
the Budget or the finonvial proposals of the
Govermauent. The 'whole of the expenditure
to which they are eornitfcl isi practically
a legacy from -he previous Governin rat.

'Mr. Latham:- Is not nest of it the legacy
of the Public .ikrviee C'omnnissione-r?

-Mr. THOMNSON : It is a legacy from the
previous Governmseut, and it is most as too-
ishing to hear the mnember for 'York sug-
gest that tile rvsponsibdlitv Tcats, with the
Public Service Commissioner.

Mr. La tham: These Estiniate-s are con;-
posed chiefly of salaries.

Mr. THOi M SO N: The Public S-ervicee
Conmmissioner is only an officer to see that
the Acts promnkmated from time to timle are
given effect to.
* The 'Minister for Lands: Hvi cuntrols up-
proximately £500,000.

Si.THOMISON: But ie, liaN absolutely
no sayv in the expendituire of that money; he
is governed by thev various Acts of Parlia-
ment and by the deisions of the Appeal

Mr. Latham: And the Arbitration Court.
Mr. THOMSON: To blamie the Public

Service t'oznmiss oiler is ahsurd. I do not
propose to criticise the financial proposal.. of
the preaet Administrsition. I shall reserve
my criticism until next year, when probably
they wvill have at least somne good deeds to
their credit, and pro'iuhly a few mis;deeds to
account for. The Premier expects to receive
a -revenue of 1'4,164,3115, or an increase 0±
1299,710 over that of ln-t year. HE- expects
to spend £3,353.27?, an increase over last
year's expeaditnir' of £259 ,519, leaving an
estimated deficit on the year's operations of
£188,967, a redrrctioa of £40,191 on the de-
ficit of last year. That is very satisfac-
tory. The Government most have felt elated
with the advice tendereri fim by the Lender
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of the Opposition in the eodrF- of his loug
spetech labt naight, anti wit] hWs assurance
that the Uinanecs nad been squaired. I sin-
cerely hope his statement is conred. The
hon. member laid claimi to having pertormea
the task of squaring the lidlger, and he
painted out that the State was now more
prosperous than when be assumed ollie IL
admit that it is, but in this respect Western-
Austrnlia is no exception. It would be most
pitixul if Western Austraia wcre the only
State in the Commonwealth that was not mak-
ing progress. Thank God, the whole of the
countries throug-hout the world are slowly
but surely recovering from the effects of the
great war and we in common x4th others
are improving our position. L have no doubt
that next year the anticipations of the Pre-
mier will be realised. The Premier pointed
out that the sinking fund payments this year
would aniount to £235,651, or E4664 inure
than the estimated deieilt He stressed the
point, as had previous Treasurers, that but
for the contributions to the sinking fund,
the State would this year shots a surplus oX
£46,684. That would be the result if this
State were financing on the same basis as
are the other States. I have had the temer-
ity- on many occlasions to discuss the sinking
fund, and I repeat the statement I have
made several times, that attention should be
given to the sinking fund. A eonm-
mittee should be appointed to inquire into
the working of the sinking fund. This year
the Treasury has given US fuller information
than we havi had before. For the first time
to my knowledge we have particulars of
Loan Acts interest and sinking fund, showi-
iug our indebtedness iii London and in Aus-
tralia. We also have details of the sinking
Jun.l and investments. Return So. 11 shows
that the total of the sinaking fund on the
;lst Macl last was £9,373,571, of wvhich

4rontri but ions from revenue totalled £6,041,-
538, interest on investments £3,149,107, and
discounts on purchases, less brokerage and
expenses, £1,077,454. This is a phase uplon
which I wish to touch. WVe are told we
have no right to interfere with thq sinking
fund. Our total indebtedness in London is
411', million pounds. In the hands of the
trustees we hare a little over 91/ million
pounds. I do not pose as -in expert, but
endeavour to study the affairs and finances
of the State just as I would study may own
a ffi irs. It scents absurd that we should
purchase our old stock on the London mar-
ket at a discount- We purchase at, say,
£75, and the face value of the stock is £100.
We put that stock into our sinking fund
and continue to pay, if it is at 3% per cent.,
3'A" per cent. interest on the £100. But we
have borrowed £75 at 6 per pent, with which
to purchase that bond, so that we continue
to pay 32:. on the original bond, plus £4 10s.,
whichi is' equivalent to the interest on £75.
I hope I have made myself clear. To my
way of thinking we are actually paying 8
per cent, interest on the bond. The matter
is one that should be inquired into by ex-

perts. If we purchase a bond for £75, the
lacee value of which to the 6tate is £100, it
is very good business to cancel it, for our
indebtedness is thus reduced. It is shown
on itetura 11 that we have becnefited to the
ruine of £E1,077,454 by purchasing our own
stock at a dis5count. I do not suggest that
wL- should repudiate the sinking hind, for
that %%ould influence our financial position.
All the arrangemeats we have entered into
wre iiust honourably carry out. Seeing that
we have this buge sum in the hands of the
trustees in Londlon, and that we have had to
boorrow bnuney ourselves, it is time inquiry
was made to see whether it would not be
sound finne to alter the Act, and bring
it into line with exactly the conditions that
apply to a Crown Colony or Crown agents.
r'the sinking fund was brought into being
when we were a Crown colony. We have
agents in England who have entire charge
of the moneys that arc borrowed, all of
which will oventually be repaid in 1935.
These agents have power to withdraw a cer-
tamn number of bonds every year if they
desire. The method I suggest might place
our finances in a better position, and assist
the Treasurer. The Treasurer estimates
that he has to find this year for the sinking
fond £235,6551. To clear oip the matter
some investigation should be made by ex-
perts to see whether it would not be a
piracticable' prol-osition, instead (if paving
double interest as we are doing, to cancel
the bonds wre purchase. If I had an over-
draft at my bank and undertook to reduce
it Ly ;6100 a year, and had to borrow the
money and to continue paying interest on
the £100 I redeemed from the hank and on
the £:100 1 borrowed, thus paying double in-
terest, most people would say that I ought
to put my affairs into the hanf-i of an at'-
eountant. After dealing with the anticipated
revenue, tile Premier went on top sa that he
would insist on rigid economies in the Gov-
erment departments although there was
very little scope for reduced expenditure
there. This has been said year after year.
When he was asked privately whether cer-
tain reductions should be made, one Mlinister
said that hie hadl been the blankey lizard of
his ei-nwt liecanuse he had been quaite stn-ere
in his youith aod inexperienve. After eut-
ting his estimates to the bone, dii' Treas-
urer madle tan additional ciit into themn
arid placred himi in an unsatistat-tor 1iosi-
tion. 1 have no doubt the wily he:ads of
our various departments took good care when
they moade upt their Estimiatesi to allow for
this annual cut. One Government instituted
a suggestions hoard, through the a-zeucr of
which, I believe, one or two valuable sug-
gestions .%ere made. The greatest difficulty
facing the Treasurer is that the various; de-
partmental bends are those to whom the
Ministers have to appeal for advice as to

how economics can be effected. Is it likely
these heads will say they can make a drastic
rut here or there? If they did en it would
be an admission that for years they had
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i-ven nieglecting their dutties in the adminis-
trauion of their departments. As members
of Parliament, we think we know that there
is eumsiderable Overlapping in the depart-
mant-c. There is not that co-ordination be-
tniTn tht mu tlmot should exist. Instead of
tl.: Omeinment throwing time whole respon-
siiit': of the admanistdration of the depart-
ii'nit ;mi.rn the simoulders of the Public Ser-

oIi .tniimissiolier, the Unuder Secretaries
shm'u0- I v allocated a certain suin of suoney,
and given authmority and ptower, within certain
limnit', to spend such montey as they thmought
lit. By this means a great deal of the pre-
Si nt circumlocution could be overcome. The
2liistr for Health is in charge of his de-
lartmu'-nt. All the money for buildings, how-
evcr, i-; in the bands of the Minister for
Warks. The Minister for Health has, there-
tort', ti, ak the Minister fo'r Works it he
will dio certain thimngs.

Tim, Minister for Lauds: That depends
a:: the, inoney that is available.

Air. THOMSON: Yes, All the mnoney
tO:t is going to be sj eat by the Health
Pei artuticat (in buildings. should "e alto-
cnn-I to it, amid its 11inister shonuld have
autlhoiitv to send a minute to the Public
WVorksi Departnient tayinmg that hie wants a
liisilitml at a certain pilace, estininted to
vo~t mm n'uchu, and should thus have the
sJocuding of the nimmney. The samne applies
to t-e Education Depatrtment, whose build-

fi; are, tonstrseted by the Public Works
lojmrtimeot. The omoney involved is allo-
car- 0i t the Works Department, although it
is, the other department which says where
the money is to be spent. Important works,
81Cut-l as thie building of schools, have often

he~:~m ld up tiy thme Public Works Depart-

The Mliiitr fur Lands: That is only
for want of nuey.

Mr. THOMSON: 4onmetimues it has been
done for other reasons.

The Mlinister for Lands: Tme Public
Health Depmartmnent and the Education De-
partment have no techmnical officers who can
ereit huildings,

Mr. THOMNSON : I know that is a matter
for the Architectural Branch, hot it would
be teitt-r for thme Health Department anti
the Education Department if time inoney in-
robved u-erc allotted to them in the first

Time Minister for Lanmds; The money is
only, allotted for expenditure, which is
finally controlled by the Treasurer.

11r. THIOMSON: That is so. We could
get Letter results by the method I suggest.
AssuNinming that some work is required at a
school in Katanning, involving a sum of
over i-1, the schoolmaster writes to the il-
trict ins~pector, who in turn rites to the
l-:ul-'nation Dcjartment in Perth. The de-

al timient then writeq to the Under S7ecretary
fr,- Public Workq, wlmo -,ends on the coom-
munication to the Architectural Branch.
Ti :it branch then writes to the district in-
q cttr at Albany, who thein goes to Katan-

nio to amake his inspection. After that the
whole matter goes back again through the
mane channels, That system could be largely
abolished, and I hope the present Adminis-
tration will msake ant earnest effort to Over-
come the circ-umlocntion which obtains in
evvry department. Ministers sny they will
stand firm tor rigid economy, but for the
life Of La1- I cannot see how 'Ministers, over-
loaded as some of thent are with work, will
lie iil.'L to know whether rigid economy is
b~ing practised or not. I maintain that
the present functions of the Public Service
('onmoissioner, functions for which he is
paid a large salary, consist mainly in hear-
ing appeals, making elassiflentions, and de-
ciding whether this or that man is worth
only t230 or should go into the £300 grade.
If we are to get practical economy in our
various departments, we must have an
officer appiointed somewhat (n the saLe1 lines
as the Commuissioner of Railways Imas ap-
pointed Mr. B3ackahall to be an inspector.
Mr. liarkshall is able to moLVe abDnt the
1,ranches of the Railway vDepartnsent, and
litv reports to the ('o11MrNhSiaaer diret-not
through the ordinary channel, which would
iacan that the Commissioner would receive

stbinformntion as his officers thought,
lie (ouglht to hove. I am greatly obliged for
the keen lute rest members are taking in the
doeate,

Mr. Lathams: Why draw attention to the
matter?

'Mr. THOM1SON: I an, indeed glad chat
so0 iMuIiY members have remained in the
Chamber-nine in all. I think I would be
justified in drawing attention to the state
of the House.

The CHAIRMAN: The hioni. member can-
mRot do tlmat himself.

M.%r. THOM"NSON: I hope some member
will do it, if Only for the fun of seeing memn-
biers colie in and then go out again. There
should be an assistant to the Public Ser-
Wiec Comnilssioner with authority to go into
any department for inspection purposes. If
I were in charge of a department, that in-
spector should have the right to come into
may room and say to me, " I shall take your
chair for a fortnight.'' A capable inspector
would reveal ninith overlapping which Lunder
present conditions cannot be discovered. I
commnd the suggestion to Ministers
as one which would help towards economy
in administration. From the information
to be found iii various returns I have
totted up the number of our public ser-
vants and Government employees, and I
find that, including the railway service-,
they aggregate about 204101, a figure which
does not take in casual employees and
others working in the ramifications of the
civil service throughout the State. That
number represents a heavy burden on the
wealth producers of the State, though I do
not for one moment suggest that the Statc
does not get value for thme money it spelnds
on its Public Serve. ]But the wealth pro-
duced in Western Australia comes mainly
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front the soil, and the number of Gov-ern-
went employees are a heavyN load OIL the
primary producers. I an, indeed please-i
that the Lio;ernuient have increased in

Nw- respects the facilities available in
the Agricultural Department. Two or
three additional officerb have been ap-
pointed. As Itn millions of mioney ar
iy.', veil in primary ' 1rodu-tion, onec can
renli~e that in the past Sufficient attention
has iiot bseen paid to the provision of ex-
pert advice. I (-oogratolate the Govern-
ment on the new appointments they have
made. As regards the Education Depart-
Levitt, the Premier said he estimated this
year's expenditure at £592,894, represent-
ing an increase over last year of £12,347:-
Thme bint. gentleman also said that he had
carefully scrutinised the departmental
estimates, and that the increase in the
Edni-ation Department was due principally
to thme opening of new primary schools,' the
opening of the Albany High School, and
inc-reased] salaries to primary teachers. It
is time inquiry was made into the educa-
tion system of the State, and the reason
why, it is costing so much money. I had
occ-asion recently to go to the deportment
in iohneetion with, No additional room re-
qni-e- at ;I school in my electorate, the
entinmtel vest being £e40. The reply of the
Director of Education was, "'I am sorry,
bnt f have not got a shilling to spend.''
During the past few years this State has
expended about £70,000 in the erection of
three buildings for high schools. The
education policy of this State seems to
have been built uip on the Inclinations and,
whini,, of successive 'Ministers for Educa-
tion. fnt dealing with education nne
touches a subject upon which ninny people
are ver ' tender, bitt J do not hesitate to
say that in mv opinion that amount of
£70,00'11 could have been better spent in
affordling facilities for thme education of
countriv children. By a system of bursariey
we coulld give a number of our intelligent
children opportunities to attend the sec-
ondary schools already in existence.
Edueationists go so far as to say that no
education is wasted, and that no know-
ledge is wasted; but I honestly belierv'
that we spend many thousands of pounds
every year on teaching boys and girls far
beyonl their absolute requirements. I do
not suey that they are not better boys and
girls for having received that education.
but in view of the huge sunms of money
which our education system is costing it.
I1 Say we want a body of practical men to
go into the Education Department, when1
I have Ln doubt many frills would be cut
off. Let us give our children in the coun-
try better educational facilities than they
hove tn-dayv. Every country member has
been, inundated with requnisitions for
schools.

The Minister for Lands: I want about
30 nOw.

'.%r. THOMSON: That is why I feel a
little sore at the expenditure of C70i,0110t on

three buildings, though no dofubt thosis
buildings Will perform a very useful ju'-
lion. However, 1 know of mern who have
sold their farmis at a lOS simply hea,,
they hove not beent able to, get Schools for
their (hil dren andl were det e-n ae. I -: it
to deny thems the advantages of eiocantingI.
I hiave repheatedly known patniits to jiul.
their hands into their own pockets to build
at school; and[ as soon as the nttendla!:-
fell one below the tuinhirun,, the depa ,
meat closed the school. I know I shall he
told that only a few years ago wre had a
Royal Commission on education, flowerer,
one member of that C ommnission was
selected because the System he was run-
ning in New South Wales was on a liar
with our own system. His report was pre-
judged, and in fact almost written long-
before hie came to Western Australia. He
had been doing the Samte work in New
South Wales as our Education Depnrtme:.t
is doing here. I congrantulate the Govern-
itnt n having purchased a site for an
agricultural college. Too lonig, in my
opinion, has that section of edneition been
neglected. The basis of Western Austra-
lia's prosperity and progress; is ptinary
production. We have spent huge sumns of
money in assisting people to open upt the
country. In order to place the returned
soldiers we have loaded ourselves With
hearv- financial burdens. Giroupi settlement
will impose on us a total expenditure of
94,l000,1(I00. Yet for agrivultural education
we have so far done practically' nothing.
I comnmend the Government for having pair-
chased a property on which to establish an
ngrieultural college. andl I trust that before
long we shall see that inst itut ion functiou-
ing to the great advantage of thle State.
Our present System is serving to educate our
young ceople along wrong lines. If an
advertisement were inserted for a girl to
act as typiste in n office, one would be in-
undated with applications. So would it be
if one advertised for a clerk. If I desired
to secure the services of a carpenter, a
bricklayer, or a plumber, I would be darned
lucky to get one.

'Mr. Slecinai: What about the bigh
schoo~ls 2

Mr, THIOMSON: We are educating the
youth of Western Australin-indeed, it
ap; lies ,;racticallr throughout the world-
to despise what may he described as
nmanual labour. I ami preparedl to admit
that there are nmnny forces at work towards
that end. f do not wish to debar anyone
from receiving a good education. but the
average boy or girl possessing an ordinary
p.rim~ary education, and having any ability
at all, will not be kept down in Western
Australia. The Premier estimated that the
Railway Dlepartmnt would provide adi-
tional revenue amounting to £130,010 'im.
year. I hope that that dIoes not finret-ast
possible increases in railway' freights. t
can assure the Minister for Railways that,
if the Government intend to increase
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freights to country districts, be ill have
to face serious competition from motor
vehicles.

The Minister for Railways:. That nfl.i
mated revenue is strictly from increased
business.

Mr. THOMISON: I am delighted to bear
that.

Mr. Sleenian: The present Government
are treating the farmers very well.

Mr. THOMSON: Speaking on behalf of
the Country Party members, I am glad to
say, while we do not agree w-ith all the
legislation that has been brought forward,
we have bad a fair deal to date.

Mr. Marshall: You have done a good
bit of work with Cabinet 'Ministers since
they have been in power.

Mr. THOMSON: That work has boeen in
the interests of the State. I am liarticu.
larly glad to hear from the Minister that
it is not the intention of the Government to
inerease railway freights. The Railway De-
partment has to fate considerable opposi-
tion, and I prorose to give an illustration
to showr what it mnenus regarding passenger
services. I wa leascd to hear the Pre-
mier state the other evening that it was the
intention of the Government to introduce a
Main Roads Bill. That will be of assist-
ance to the Government. We should compel
the owners of heavy motor lorries to pay a
more adequate proportion of the cost of
maintaining our roads. At the present
time local authorities have to provide roadsi
that are being torn to pieces by the heavy
motor traffic. 'Motors running from Tani-
bellup in my electorate are competing with
the railwvays by taking heavy loads to Perth
and t'ringsng back full loads as wrell. It
is paying them handsomely. That is also
being dlone from Narrogin. The sooner we
have a Main Roads B3ill, so as to compel
the ownrs of lorries conveying huge loads
over our roads to contribute substantially
towards the revenue, the better it will be
for the State- We should be able to im-
pose a surcharge per ton on the goods car-
ri~d andl that will materiall-c assist the
State.

Mr. 'Marshall: Motor cars used for joy
riding should be charged more.

The 'Minister for Railways: That is nhaut
the member for Katanning was saying.

AMr. 'Marshtall; It should not apply so
much to those motor lorries that are Of
more benefit to the State.

Mr. THOMSON: If the member for Mur-
chison (M-%r. 'Marshall) were to study the
question, hie would realise that the lorry
hauling loads of five or six tons, is doing a
lot of damage to our roads, without con-
tributing anything to Consolidated ]Revenue
apart from the motor lorry license feet.
We should impose a tax of so much per
ton and thus secure increased returns. It
may be maintained that the faster travel-
ling lorries do more damage. In mny opinion
it is posgible that a motor lorry varrying
06 tons, and travelling at a slow speed, will

do less damage than one carrying a load of
2 tons and travelling at a high speed. It
is the tast-travelling motor that does the
damage to oar roads. In order to give the
Committee an illustration of what motor
competition means to the Railway Depart-
ment, I will cite Ratanning. I own a Max-
well ear, and if 1 come to Perth with two
passengers, I have to provide two cases of
benzine, costing £2 4:s., oil costing 6s., raid
I can allow £1 for depreciation, making a
total of £3 10s. The distance from IXatan-
fling to Perth is 200 miles. Thus, I can
carry three persons in all, with their lug-
gage, and bring them to Perth in eight
hours at a cost of £1 3s, 4d. Tier head. If
the same number of people were to travel
from Katanning by rail, the first class
fare would amount to £3 13s. l0d. per head,
zind] if we took sleepers, it would represent
an extra outlay of £1 10s. for the return
journey, making a total expenditure per
bead ot £U 3s, 10d.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot pro-
ide a sleeper in a motor car.

Mr. THOMSON: But one is not required,
as the journey can be done in daylight. It
takes a train 11 hours to go from Katan-
niug to Perth, whereas the motor car lanuds
you here in eight hours. Moreover, the train
leaves Katanning at midnight and arrives
at Perth at 11 o'clock the next morning.
The total cost for the train journey for the
three persons would ho £1J5 Ils. 6-;].

Hoa. .1. Cunningham: What does the
motor car journey work out at per mile?

Air. THOMSON: I have not worked it
out on the mileage basis, but am simply
giving the actual cost to show what the com-
petition with the railways really means. It
is cheaper for a man owning a montor car to
travel with his family to Perth by road
than by train. Even deducting the sleepers
trom the railway expenses, the aggregate
rost would be ill as against £3 i0s. That
shows what a serious problem the railways
have to face. If we are to develop
the back country, it must be, real-
ised that motor cars and motor
lorries are essential. We must make them
pay a reasonable quota towards the upkeep
of roads and so on. When I was in the
Eastern Sltates, recently, I was impressed by
the mnotor coat-hes used on the railways in
Mouth Australia. If any hon. membier has
ridden in a motor coach on the Western
Australian railwaysr down to Denmark, for
instance, he baa experienced a proper shak-
ig uip. If he can stand that jounev with-
out being ill, he can survive any exi-erlene
on an oceank wave or any other snch contriv-
ance.

',%r. Lathan): Our motor coaches; were
very servicealel on the spur flaeq in my
electorate.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not say they are
nut serviceable.

Mr. Lathamn: I wish we had our motor
coach back again.
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-Mr. THOMSON: The motor coach used
in South Australia is twice the size of the
type used here, and is more like one of our
long tramecars. It runs more smoothly and
I eonimendl it to the notice of the Minister
for Railways. I suggest hie should make
inquiries as to the running cost of that type
of motor coach. It would be very service-
able for use on our spur lines during the
slack season. Those we have are very anti-
quated..

'Mr. Heron: They were installed by the
late G~overnment, w-ho were not up-to-date.

Mkr. THOMS1ON: They may bare been the
best offering when they were procured. It
is satisfactory to know that the prospects
for the coming season are excellent. We
hare heard a good deal, particularly from
the front Opkpositioa benchi, about our won-
derful agricultural prospects. I hare been
in thib House for 10 years and each Gov-
ernment in power realised that the only
way in which Western Australia could be
wadde prosperous was hr- fostering and en-
eonraging primary production. Owing to
the unfortunate position in which we are
placed in respect of Federation, we have
very little chance of successfully establish-
ing seeond1ary industries.

Mr, Latlham: We are exporting to the
Eastern States.

M.%r. THOMSON: Only a few lines. How-
ever, our primary industries are all import-
ant to us, and I am asire the Government
will give every assistance to the agricultural
and pas;toral industries. We have every rea-
s;on to he grateful to the Minister for Lands
for his Ill amnending the Industries Assist-
ance Act. For that I thank him on behalf
of many men who in my district are upl
a~gain at big adds. but who will now be able
to take heart. The er-Premier should have
brought down that Bill) but he absolutely
refused to do it. I want to say a few words
about migration. The Premier told us that
the Federal Government were negotiating
a new- agreement without consultation with
the State ("overnmients.

Thi' Minjeter for Land-,: Since the Pre-
mier maile his speeh we have been notified
that the Federal Government will consult
us before fianlising the niew agreement.

IMr. THOMSON: I am pleased to hear
that.

M-%r. Lathamn: It is a three-party agyree-
meat, P-nd must he approvedl l'v the State.

The Mfinister for Lands: We are promnisedi
that now.

MIr. THt'_fOMSO: No donbt only as the
re%ult of the repeated renuests. made hr the
present Administration. Sir James ronniollv
has said that we can get migrants with
money. When T returned from the Old
Comntrr 4wn rears, a- I made the same
statemenrrt. However, the pr-Premier refusedl
to make any effort to get men with capital
to enlwp to this State.

Hon. .T. Cunninaham: You snpoiorted him.
Mr. THO'MSON: I criticised him pretty'

s~harply en that point. The 'Minister for
Lands now says it is impossihle to allocate

10,0010 acres for men coming from overseas.
The Minister for Railways: That is for

one group.
The Minister for Lands: It is against

the law.
Mr. THOMNSON: Thea the law should be

altered. Before I left for England I told
the exKPremier that if he i&ould allocate
a block of good land, I would undertake to
bring out to this State the finest group of
Scottish settlers that ever left Britain.

The MIinister for Lands: Suppose 10l,000
acres at Neweate hail been alloratedl for
the purpose. With oll the applicants we
hare for Newdegate land, there would have
been an uproar.

Mr. THOMSON: I offered to bring them
ouit. but the ex-Premier said it was impos-
sible, that hie could not let me have the
land. Yet n-hien l'e wanted to do it, he
could bring ouit grouips from Cornwall and
lit them straight on the land.

The 'Minister for ILands: Only on small
areas.

Mr. THfOMSON: That was exactly what
I wanted. The es-Premier said it could not
te done. 'Yet when he wanted to do it to
suit himself, it was easy enough. Surely
when a nian offers his services, he should
receive some consideration. The late Gov-
ernment gave me no consideration at all.
Sir James Connolly says we have not had
proper publicity. I ha~ve known successful
farmers going from here to England offer
their services in respect of publicity. I
offered mine, but I did not even get a reply' .

Mr. Latham: You didn't require to get
permission to advertise the State.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes. r did. If the hon.
member were flume, Could he go an the pub-
lic platform and tell the people of the condi-
tions here?

Mr. Latham: I certainly would.
Mr. THOMSON: We should make n

effort to wret the proper class of men out
here. At Home- we anpeal to penniless peo-
ple to come out to -Western Australia. We
bare been concentrating on penniless men.
Surely we should make some effort to get
mn with capital as well.

Mr. TLtham: You couldl not give them
prior rirlits over the men who are here.

'Mr. THOMNSON: We are giving prefer.
ence to migrants coming to group settle-
ments.

Mr. La tham: We are not.
Mr. THOUMSON: 'We have large numbers

of settlers who have gone direct from the
shin to the Mrup siettlrinentM.

M.%r. T-fbaml: There are large ni'mhnrq
of Xntirrlians there also.

Mr. THOM.NSON: NXeverthelessq, preference
hast been .viven to the migrants.

'.%r. Lathami: The Australians all want
to) qo on wheat land, where they can make
money more oui'-kly.

Mr. THTOMSNON: If we can zive prefer-
ee to mimrnts without mone. surely to

%od we can give preference to thosge with
mnoney! We Could even Put menl of capital
on the group settlements;. If ire had con-
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centrated onl ien with capital, we should
have bad much better results. 1 am not
going to anneTIipalte tile nilungs Of the Rtoyal
k-omltaiseion, but thle munk~er itr York (Air,
Latham) clearly jawbeatetI last ntight what.
his report is going to be.

Mr. Lathanm: x. did nothing of the sort.
1 simply told the truth about die land. Do
not lout t~OiNI5 lute ily mlouth..

Mr. TROMSON: sL hope the lion, mem-
ber 's estimlate of the land proves to he
corret. I1 think .%e eoultl get some meii of
capital and wve couldI give them -a larger
area.

Tile 'Minister for Lands: Those men want
to go on to farms already cleared.

Mr. THOM6ON: Mr. Lee 6teere under-
took to do What I.e could to get a com1-
mittee formed in Perth, and if such a coin-
inittee can he form~ed, no doubt it will re-
ceive 'n'ery consideration tram the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Latham. No doubt there will be an
opportunity after the Closer Settlement Bill
gons through.

Mr. THOMBON: Such men would be of
gnat- aesistiznee to us finaneinlly. They
would make more validi efforts to remain on
the loud than some .of thre group settlers
intend to do, if we can judge from the evi.
dance. already tendered. I regret that the
15. per cent. super tax is not to be reduced,
especiailly' as the Premier, when in oppoi.
tics' last- year, voted for, its. abolition. I
realise it, ik very difficult for the Premier,
with such large responsibilities, to git'e up
any. revenue. The member for York (Mr.
Latbam) last night said he thought men who
went- away from Western Australia to invest
tMir capital were poor specimens of citizens.
That was not a right statement to make.
A man is at liberty to better his conditihans.
Even if a man has made-most of his money
in Western Australia, if he can invest it
more profitably in some other State of the
Commonwealth, we should not east reflec-
tiona upon 'him. for so doing.

Mr. Lathamn: I would not lipplaud him
for doing it. I would be ashamed of him.

MJr. T11OMNSON: I regret that we are
losing c7apital, but in the matter of higher
incomes we arc the most heavily taxed corn-
mnity in Australia.

Mr. Latbani: They are a miserable lot to
go away in order to evade a little taxation.

Mn. THIOMSON:- If a man in Western
Australia has an income of about £6,000 a
year, by thle time 'he satisfies the Federal
an'] 'State taxation authorities, lie has only
a trifle over f2,001? left. It is all very well
to talk of patriotism, lout it such a man can
go to anothe rp'r'rtinn of tine Coininnwvnlth
and save another £E1,000l out of his income,
well, even the member for York would prob-
ably do the same thing. If I were similarly
placed, I would have no hesitation in going
to the State that wouldl leave me with the
=0o9t money.

The Minister for Lands: If he invested
ida money in Victoria he would have to psy

only 5dh. in the pound differente,. because
Uo could nut tax. him o tile money -"urned.
in Victoria,

Mr. Latham: That is so.
Mr.. THOMSON: 1 do 'not ng-ee with

that._
The Minister for Lands. We could nut

tax anything varied outside %testeni as-
tralia.

-Mr. T1ItO.N: What about the cibsen-
tee tax?,

The Minister for Lands: There is no ab-
seutee tax now.

.1r. THO)WON: Thank goodness we
Were alble to out that out! That is ono good
thling that was done.

Mr. Lathami: tOne good thing to the
credit of the late administration.

Mr. THOMSOWN: I amn not aware the
hion. member wins a ntcniber of that admin-
istration.

Mr. Latham - I did not say 1 was.
Mr. THOMSON: If members of tiue late

Government reqnire to be defended, let them
come into the Chamber and defend them-
selves. I do not propose to deal extensively

-with taxation, beease there will be other
opportunities when the taxation Bills are
under discussion. It is pleasing to me to
find one or two planks of the platform,
which I was instrumental in placing before
the- people, being given effect to by the pre'-
sent- Government. It allows that we were
able to suggest one or two things of benefit
to the State~. I regret that the Federal
Government have decided to- establish a
Public Works Department in this State.
Valuable and economical service has been
rendered to the Federal Gov.ernment by our
Works Department, and it seems a rotten
return for them to establish a department
of their own. I hope the Government are
protesting, against the action of the Federal
authorities.

Mr. Latham: This is the only State in
which there is not a Federal "Works Depart-
inut.

Mr. THOMSON: Excellent services have
been rendered to the Commnonwvealth in this
State.

Mr. Lathani: I admit that.
Mr. THOMS9ON: Tile Workers' Homes

Board under the management of Mr.
Thomas hs cloine excellent work fur the
Commonwealth in connection with the awful
mess they made over the war szervice homes.

M.Nr. Wilson: He is trying tn palin nif
these homes- no tine people here.

Mr. THOMSON: That is his' job. Ho
wvould not he doing his work it he did not
endeavour to sell these homes,.

Mr. Wilson: If a pierson wvants a worker's
home hep shoold not have to take one that
is built by the war service people. Why
.11o11d the Federal Government posh tleir
duds off on to uis?

'Mr. THO'MRON: I ag'ec with the vi w
of the hon. member.

The Mrinister for Lands: I do not tinink
the State is advancing any money with
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-ivhici- to buy service homes f or anybody.
They do not belong to us.

Mr. THOMSOXN: The view of the late
Government, and I1 hope it will be the
opinion of this tioveriunent, was that
if a, returned soldier wanted a home
it was deemedl preferable that hie should
hare- one erected under %,,ar service
lomest conditions. This means bringing
irtash capital to the State, and en-
ables the Workers' Uomnes Board to
devote more of their attention to homes in
the eountry. I regret that the Federal Goev-
ernmnent have descided to maker this further
invasion, which, wAill merely mean building
up another Federal Department in this
SRate. It is not my intention te criticise
tihe Administration at this stage. Practie-
allisnal the. esplnditure represented in the
Budget wam incturred by the late Govern-

meL I recognise the heavy task placed
upon the shoulders of the Premsier and his
colleagues, andl 1 trust the optimismn of the
Leader of the Opposition wvill be realised, so
that when the Premier brings down his next
Budget he will be able to sty that he baa
balanced the ledger.

General debate eoneluded; votes and
items discussed as falow,-

Votea-Ltgisiative Counmcl, £1,346; Log-
isbltlve Asaemblp, £2,182-agreed to.

Vote-JToint House Committee, £4,787:

Mr. THOMSON: It is the wish of the
House Comixittee that mere accommodation
should -be provided. I hope thie Minister fox
Lands will make a nte of this, and assist
the Committee to procure the necessary
rooms.

The Minister for Lands: That will nom
come inder this vote, but it is under con-
sideratiom at the moment.

Item, Wages (Litce;n dining room and
eleaners), £1,800:

Mr. HUGHES:- Is it a fact that the
staffs of the dining room and the kitchen
are working abnormal hours, and not receiv-
leg the rates of pay prodided by the Arbi-
tration award (or men employed in this oc-
cupation?

Mr. THOMISON: The Speaker, the Presi.
dent, and I are to meet tile representative
of the staff in order to dism9iis the position.

Mr. Hughes: The staff or the union?
Mr. THOMSON: The staff.
Mr. HUGHES: I stand for the principle

of employees negotiating through their
union. I do :iot favouir the idea of any
emnployemr negotiating with individual memn-
hpers of a union.

Mir. Latham: Let us close down the din-
ing room.

Mr. Hfl'T HES: I would rather do that
than he guilty of sweating Ui. employees if
they are working abnormal hours Ad not
reeeidin7 proper rates of pay. By all means
let us close it, if we are not prepared to pay
for the meals we hare and to see that the
claff work proper hours. I regret that the

House Coummttee are not meeting the re-
preyseutatives of the, union coneerned.

Mr. Thomson: I said we are meeting a. re-
presentative of the staff. He is really the
peetary of the union, but we could not re-
cognise his position.

.Jr. JILGHNS : The decision not to
revognise the a-nion is a grave mistake.

Mr, Thomson: We are nut an industry.
31r. HUGHES; What is the use of split-

ting strawd! The Joint House ('onimitten
should meet the un-ion r-epresenting the
dining room employees.

Mr. Teesmiale : This trouble affords a
splendid illustration of the effect of an
agitator approaching a peaceful Staiff.

Mr. HUSHES: Does the hon. ineni'ur
suggest that tile union has not the rigZht
to protect the workers?

Mr. Teesdale: Where the worker has no
grievance, it is not for the agitotor to
rome in and create one.

Mr. H-UGHES: Every man who works
more than the prescribed numnher of boors
is a menace to the other workers in the
industry. Every unorganised worker is a
menace to the organised workers.

The Minister for Lands: 'Who says that
the Joint House Committee have refused
to meet the union!f They are meeting the
secretary of the union,'

Mr. I11t1OWES: But he is not being met
as the representative of the union, and
the union is not being recognised.

The 'Minister for Lands:. How do you
know!

Mr. HUGHES: The member for Satan-
fling said so.

Mr. Thomson -: I only know that the
Moose Comnmittee have agreed to meet a
gentleman. Why log the matter now? I
will :say notn moe You can flog the
subjet as much as you like,

'Mr. HUGHES: I do not think members
want their dining room run under condi-
tions outside the award.

Mr. Teesdale- But you, will admit that
the position of the stewards is unique?

The CHAIRMAN: Order ! I take it
some member of the Joint House Coin.
inittee will reply.

Mr. HUGHES: No member will object
to paying a proper charge for the meal. he
has in the dlining room. The Joint House
Committee should meet the union in the
same way as all other employers meet the
union. I hope that I have misunderstood
the member for Katanning, and that the
un ion-is, in faet, being officially recogrised.

Mr. LAMBEET: I never regardedt the
workers as being content wvith verbal fire-
works and oratorical displays. Whben I
exert myself in their behalf, I endeavour
to achieve something practical. The Pre-
mier and his M.Ninisters I know are desirous,
and really over-dlesirous, that the fousge
Committee should set up a standardT as
regards those who are employed writhin the
precincts of Parliament House. If the
member for East Perth had been as sinere
as he tries to make us believe in the desgire
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to better the conditions of the employees
in Parliament House, he would at least
have consulted a member of his own party
on this subject.

Mr. Hughes: You denied that you repre-
sented us.

Mr. LAMBERT: When did I do that?
Mr. Hughes: The other day.
Mr. LAMBERT: I did nothing of the

sort. I denied the right to allow the con-
trol of the staff to pass into oliher hands.
While I am on the Joint House Cjonumitree
representing this branch of the legislature,
I will speak and act impartially even if
that does not meet wit]h the views of the
uenuer for East Perth.

Mr. Hughes: You ignore us altogether.
Mr. LA.MBERT: I would not ignore the

lion. member; I would tolerate him. I am
tolerant of the intolerant ! The Joint
House Committee, irrespective of party
con side rations, have given mature con-
sideration to the position of the staff as
they are affected by the Estimates and
certain recommendations were made to toet
Treasurer. Those he has acquiesced in will
provide advances such as have not been
wade for years. Other advances are still
under consideration, while recoumenda-
tions. regarding the members of the staff
paid from the contingent fupids are blso
under consideration. I deplore the tact,
notwithstanding that I know the memn~er
for East Perth is sincere, that this matter
should have been brought forward at this
stage. To-day the committee bad a long
discussion to ascertain whethe r it was
possible to better the conditions of the
House staff more in keeping with coiidi-
tions elsewhere, but having regard to the
peculiar institution we, as a Joint House
Conidttee, have to manage. Each member
of that committee is probably more de-
sirons. than even the member for EBast
Perth to improve the conditions of those
employees. Every possibility was discussed
in our desire to set up a standard that
could not be challenged by any ftlanisa-
tion outside.

Mr. Hughes: The union had to come to
light before you got a move on.

'Mr. LAM-NBERT: The union dlid not move
in the matter before the member for Cool-
gardie dlid, nor did the member for East
Perth. The Speaker brought forward cer-
tain suggedtins regarding ofte or two of the
staff and that led to a review of the whole
position. During the review certain suigges-
tions were made that the waiters and others
should join a union. Those employees were
at liherti- to join a union.

Mr. Thomson: No one objected to that.
Mr. LAMBERT: That is so.
'Mr. Latham: They should not require to

join a union to get decent wages!
Mr. LAMBERT: I would not sit on the

committee for five minutes if it were neces-
sary' for our employees to belong to a union
in order to get what I consider a just
standard of wages and conditions set uip in
Parliament House. Irresireetive of party

considerations, it is tha desire of every
member of the Joint House Committee to
secure that end. The pjosition of Parliament
is peculiar, for I do not know what author-
ity we would have to eater into and regis-
ter an industrial agreement. with a union.
We arie quite prerared to- do that and to
endeavour to overcome all possible legal
difficulties.

Mr. CHESSON: As another member of
the Joint House Committee I wish to en-
dorse the remarks of the member for Cool-
gardie. We arc desirous of giving every
consideration to the staff in order to im-
prove their conditions and to increase their
remuneration. The matter was brought up
by the member for Coolgardie prior to the
union havinug anything to do with it. To-
gather witht the Speaker, he interviewed the
Treasurer and urged increases for the staff.

Mr. Tesdale: And it was done without
any pressure: from outside.

Mr. CHESSON: There was no pressure
at all. The committee have appointed a
subcommittee to meet representntives of the
union to talk matters over to ascertain if
we cannot dispose of whatever difficulties
there may be. That shows that we are pre-
pared to discuss matters with the union re-
present atives. There is another aspect that
members should Dot overlook. The commit-
tee desire more consideration for the staff
on the part of members themselves. Often
the waiters are overworked, because of tne
actions of a few members who remain be-
hind on the premises for an hour or two
after both Houses have adjourned. 'That
sort of thing makes it impossible for the
committee to do much to improve the con-
ditions of the staff. Surely, at most, one
houar after both Houses have adjourned
ihould be sufficient, and after that time
members should be off the premises.

Mr. Teesdale: Not in the bar, anyhow.
Mr. CHESSON: Unless -members show

some consideration along these lines, the
committee cannot secure that betterment of
Conditions for the staff they would desire.
Too often members themselves are at fault,
I am sorry the matter baa been brought
un to-night. The committee have met, the
differences will be adjusted, and whatever
extra remuneration is granted will start
probably from to-day. The Joint House
Committee are prepared to treat the staff
well.

'Mr. MARSHALL: I am glad to know
that some improvement in the rates of pay
to the servants of Parliament is contem-
plated by the Joint House Committee. It
was a member of the House of Commons,
advocating better treatment of the staff,
who first declared that the Government
should be a model employer.

'Mr. Teesdale: You must recognise the
difference between Parliament. House and a
caf#.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do. If a man is
Paid £2 per -week in a cafe, hep ought to
get £4 at Parliament House. Mlembers of
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Parliament require the maximum of civility
and attention, and should pay for it. The
domestic staff up here have not had a fair
deal.

Mr. Teesdale: Yet there are plenty of
others very ready to take their positions.

Mr. MARSHALL: Because so many are
oat of work. When unemployment is in
evidence, we can get eheap labouz. But
we should not be taking advantage of ay-
thing of the sort. I am glad to hear that
the servants of Parliament House are to
receive fair remuneration at last. What the
member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) said
was, in large measure, correct. One promi-
nent and wealthy an, not a member of
this Chamber, took strong exception to the
union secretary being allowed to interview
the Joint House Committee.

HOn. Sir James Mitchell: You must not
diseass members of amother plaue.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not doing so.
I hope the Joint House Committee will se
to it that in future the Government shall
be regarded as a model employer.

Mr. Teesdale: But members 'me respon-
sible for the late hours of the staff.

Mr. MARSHALL: The controller should
he given to understand that the refresh.
mont room must be closed within half an
hour after the House rises.

Mr. Chesson z We will arrange for that.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I aom surprised to hear

from a member of the House Committee
that the hours of employees are lengthened
owing to some members remaining on the
premises for a considerable period after the
Rouse rises. If this be so, it would be a
good thing to close the refreshment room
at a certain boor every night irrespective
of whether the House is sitting.

Mr. Teesdale: Oh, give us a chance!
Mr. SLEEMAN: If we are kept here late

at night we shall he in no worse position
than other people who have to work at night.
They cannot get a nip of whisky when they
want it.

Mr. TeesdIale: What about tea and coffee?
Mr. SLEEMAN: They cannot get that,

either. When there is an all-night sitting,
surely we ean get through without having
the refreshment room Open! I believe the
staff will receive fair consideration at the
hands of the Honse Committee.

Mr. HUGHES: The matter was put to
the member for Coolgardie.

Air. Lambert: When was it raised?
Mr. HUGHES: The hon. member knows.

I cannot allow him to say that we should
have raised the question with him first of all.'I hope recognition will be given to this
union, and that the House Committee will
act as Nye expect other employers to act.
When the refreshment room attendants are
obliged to Work overtime, they should he
paid overtime rates. I would mot give any
consideration to the Parliamentary ref resh-
ment room beyond what is extended to
lienused premises. We are not entitled to
compel one section of the community to

[52]

close their premises at 9 o'clock and to keep
ourselves outside the law.

Mr. Marshall: There are refreshments
other than intoxicants served here.

Mr. F{UGHES: I did not mention intori-
cants.

.Mr. Latham: And every other business
house is closed at night.

Mir. HUGHES: A lot of people have to
work after 9 p.m.

Mr. J. H. Smith: They are entitled to
refreshments, are they not?

Mi. HUGHES: Then we must do away
with' 9 o'clock closing. There should not
be one law for us and another for the rest
of the community. If liquor be cut off for
the rest of the People-

The Minister for Lands: You could cut
it off here for my part.

Mr. HUGHES: And for my part too.
Mr. Latham: Let us strike out the item.
Mr. HUGHE6: We provide a closing

hour for licensed premises, and the Parlia-
montary refreshment room should not be
exempted.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Then why not make it
11 p.m. all over the State?

Mr. HUGHES: If we provide that tea-
rooms in town shall close at 11 p.m., this
ref reshmient room should close at the same
hour.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Do the tearoom em-
ployees start work at 4.30 p.m.?

Mr. HUGHES: We hold that it does net
matter when an establishment opens, but
there is an hour at which it must close.

Mr. Chesson: We have no right to be
here at this time of the night.

Mr. HUGHES: We are not the only er-
sons working at this hour of the night. Many
men who work at night would be glad of a
culp of tea when they knock off at 12.30 or
1 a.m.

M r. Teesdiale: They, take it with them.
Mr. HUGHES: Because the law will not

allow tearooms to remain open and supply
them.

Mr. Tcesdale: Do you suggest that we
should bring a billy to this place?

Mr. HUGHES: We should submit to the
same law that we impose upon other people.

E~on. J. Cunningham: You are too mean
to make use of the bar.

The CHAIRMAN: Ordert
Mr. HUGHES: That is a degrading sort

of argument to introduce. I do not like al-
coholic liquors and therefore I do not take
them.

Mr. Teesdale: You cannot stand them;
that is why.

The CHAIRMTAN: Order! Mfembers must
refrain from interjecting.

Mr. HUGHES: I have never taken alcohol
and I am not going to be forced by anyone
to do so.

Hon. J. Cunningham: You are afraid to
trust yourself.

Mr, HUGHES: I object to an assertisR
that, because I do not svan alcohol, I am
too mean to buy it.
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Roa. J1. Cunningham: You are too cow-
ardly to try it.

The CHAIRMAN: Order. Aembers mUst
refrain from making personal iuterjeetions.

Mr. HUGHES: It is degrading to Parlia-
ment to have to put op with this jort of
thing. I resent it strongly. It I want a
cup of tea, I have it, and do not insult
the member for Kalgoorlie because hie does
not wish to partake of one also.

Hon. J. Cunningham: You vould not be
insulting.

The CHAIRMAN: The Honorary Min-
ister must keep order.

Mr. HUGHES: The best thing I can (10
is to move that progress be reported.

The CHAIRMAN : YOU cannot do so
after making a speech.

1ALr. Wilson: Why should you? Others
want to speak besides yourself.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. HUGHES: If it is found necessary

to keep the employees of the House be.
yond a certain time they should be paid
ov ertime rates.

Mr. Latham: No one objects to that.
Mr. HUGHES: I hope the Rouse Com,-

mittee will fix a 44-hour week for the
employees, and pay them overtime if they
work beyond those hours.

Mfr. WILSON : This species of cheap
notoriety is really a diatribe against muem-
bars generally. After spending many
years in this House, I assert that I have
never been in a more decent Assembly
than this.

Mr. Hughes: Have I cast any aspersions
upon this Assemblyt

Mr. WILSON: If members remain here
working for the country, they are entitled
to get their tea, lemonade or whisky if
they want it within reasonable hours. Wby
should we belittle ourselves' If wve em-
ploy, servants they should be the best paid
in the land. If they are kept after hours,
we should see that they are paid overtinme.

Mr. Hughes: Then you agree with met
Mr. WILSON: Yes, but not with all that

blatherskite against people who hold a
view contrary to that of the bon. member.

Mr. Hughes: Do you think I should
stand these insults?

Mr. WILSON: No man should stand any,
insult, but should be careful not to cast
innuendoes at other people.

Mr. Teesdale: And a new chum, toe.
IMr. WILSON: I do not like Parliament

being held cheaply.
Mr. Teesdale: You have the Committee

with you.
Mr. WILSON: If the House rises, say,

at 11 o'elock, it is right that no more
liquor slhould be served after, say, 11.30.
I protest against these cheap fireworks at
the expense of other members.

Mr. Teesdale ; Catherine wheels and
squibs!

Mr. WILSON: Sometimes a man forgets
himself. I am prepared to leave matters
in the hands of the House Committee. If

it does not do its work, let us pass a vote
of rensure Upon it.

Mr. LAMBERT: The House Committee
ha C*e tonsidered that certain restrictions
an reasonably he imposed upon members,

lhut they were obliged to have regard for
the peculiar position of Parliament and
the delicacy of the vircumnstances. They
liave thought it advisable that the refresh-
ment room should be closed an hour after
Parliament rises. If this meets with th
approval of members, it will be adopted.
The Rouse Committee are trying to do all
they can to see that the House is con-
ducted in a manner that will be appreci-
ated by everyone.

SMr. LATHAM : We have selected a
House Committee to conduct these affairs.
We on this side wvant to see the staff well
paid. If there is not sufficient money iu
the vote for this purpose, it is the duty
of the House Committee to ask for an in-
crease. We have found the staff most con-
siderate and attentive, and there was no
necessity for all this display to-night. So
long as we pay our employees, we have the
right to ask for any comforts we can get.

Mr. HUGHES: The member for Collie
is wrong. I did not cast aspersions upon
anyone.

Air. Wilson: You do not know when you
are casting aspersions.

The CHAIRMAN : Order I
Mr. HUGHES: I objected to what I

COnsidered was an insult. I had no inten-
tion of casting aspersions upon anyone,
bat no member is at liberty to insult me
with impunity. I hope I shall never
indulge in insult, but I reserve to myself
the right to hit back if I am hit.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Joint Printing Committee, 0l,731:

Mr. MARSHALL: This vote includes the
payments to the I' Hansard' I reporters, who
of recent years, probably because of a
g-eater congestion of business in Parliament
and of the more numerous Royal Conamis-
sions appointed, have been compelled to work
much more strenuously than was expected
of then, formerly. Their salaries no doubt
were reasonable in days gone by. It was an
understood thing that when reece cams the
''Hansard 'I reporters would be able to en-
joy a few months' respite, like members of
Parliament. For several years past, how-
ever, that privilege has been denied them.
Seeing that they have now to work harder
and longer than before, I think the Joint
Printing Committee might consider the ad-
visableness of recognising this fact in their
remuneration. I need not elaborate upon
the importance of the work of the "'Han-
sard"' staff, nor upon their cfflicsy and
(-ourtpsy.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Hear, hearl
Mr, MARSHALL: I commend my sug-

gestion to the notice of the Printing Comn-
mitte.

Vote put and passed.
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Vote-Joint Ibrcrnj Cort mitt e, LIE-25
Item, Sub-librarian, 95ii:
Mr. WILSON: The Sub-librarin, I find,

is also the Clerk Assistant, and his services
are remunerated with a total of £400 per
annum. Anyone who has observed the work
of the Clerk Assistant knows him to be a
%,ery painstaking officer who does a great
deal for the House. The salary might well
be increased from £50 to £100. The eon-req-
ponding position of Clerk Assistant in S1outh
Australia carries a salary of £500 a year.
I do not believe that South Australia has
a fmore efficient Clerk Assistant than Wtst-
era Australia has in N~ r. Steere. If flie ( hlrI
of the Assembly get LOGO, the Clerk AFistant
should get three-quarters of that amount.
I observe that in connection with this As-
sembly four officers are receiving increases,
aad as Mr. Steere 's salary has remained
unaltered for years it is up to the 'louse
Committee to grant him an increase. The
Clerk Assistant does some really fine work
for the House.

The Minister for Lands: We arc now
dealing with the item Sub-librarian. M.Nore-
over, the man who does the work doesn't
get the money.

Mr. W]ILSON: I commend the matter to
the attention of the House Committee.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amount of £50, which has been paid for
some years, is quite sufficient for the work
of the Sub-librarian. As a fact, the office
clerk mostly does thew$ork, as anyone who
is in the habit of going to the library knows.

Ron. Sir J1ames Mfitehiell: But a lot
of work has to be done before the krooks
reach the library.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
the office clerk should have some credit for
his work, as well as o ler officers. For the
attention that is given to the library, the
Sub-librarian is well paid with £50.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The item
for the Librarian, I notice, is struck ont
altogether.I

Thc 'Minister for Uanids: Read the foot-
note and see whether we have a Librarian.

H~on. Sir -TAMES MITCHELL: The Sub-
librarian has done good work. We have an
excellent library, which is well selected and
well managed, and we should par onr Sub-
librarian a great deal more. Without any
responsibility for a- library , the clerk 11s-
sistant in ainother place receives a higher
salary. Really, the Sub-librarian should he
appointed Librarian and get the amount of
the discarded item.

Mr. Lambert : Wlint ar' li dz-tirs!
Ron. Sir JAM\ES MITCHELL: Ife keeps

the library iii order, and orders new books,
and supervises generally. Parliament has
declared that there shall be only a Sub-
librarian.

Mr. Lamnbert: I consider that we keep
some rubbishy old books in the library; they
are not worth reading.

Hon. Sir JAMES NITTCHE.LL: The hon.
member requires scientifle books, while other

members desire literature of other descrip-
tions. Ours is an excellent library, and we
should not hesitate to pay Mr. Rtiere for the
work hie does.

Afr. MARSHALL: I agree with the
Leader of the Cpiposition. The Clerk of
the Assenmbly has far nire work to do than
the Clerk ini the Council. The position of
Librarian, which carried with it an aflow-
mnce of £150 a year, was held by our Clerk,
who received £450, thus bringing up his
salary to £600. The salary of the (let-k
in thie Council has been increased to £600,
although he does not have anything like
as much to do as out official. Seeing that
the £150 for the Llrarian 1,54 been de'-
darted, it would almost appear as though
that money has been wastedt in thne post, in-
asineli as the Estimates now show no pay-
ment for that position.

The Minister for Lands: That item wan
included as a bluff. The money is accounted
for in its Iroper place in the Estimates
now.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the Minister for
Lands contends that the Clerk in the Coun-
cil does as much work as the ('lerk of the
Assembly, I disagree with him.

Mr. LAMBERT: As indicated by -the

Minister for Lands, the inclusion of the
vote of £150 for the Librarian in past Esti-
mates was misleading. That money is now
transferred to the saary of the Clerk of
the Assembly, which now appears as 1600.
As the Clerk of the Assembly is not carry-
ing ot t the duties of Librarian, the Esti -

mates should not provide any such entry,
suggesting that he was doing work that ein-
titled him to £150 a year. Although the
Parliamentary Library looks nice, it could
be considerably improved.

Mr. Teesdale: If you had your way you
would have all books on the shelves that
dealt with mining matters, particularly
about manganese.

Mr. LAMBERT: Not at all. I would see
that the library was reasonably informative.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: So it is.
Mr. LAMBERT: Our library should not

consist of the latest works of fiction deal-
ing with the flapper type and men of leisure.
We should have books dealing with the lat-
est phase of economies and the latest de-
velopments in commerce and industry. There
is not to be found in the library at present
any work that would impress itself upon
a gathering of blsekfellows. Our library
should consist wholly and solely of works.
that will improve our knowledge and under-
standing and be of assistance to us in dis-
cussing matters of State.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We have a won-
derful library, and I read the books.

The CHAIRMAN\: The member for Cool-
gardie must keep to the point. The item
deals with the Sub-librarian.

Mr. LA'BRT I am pointing out that
it is necessary to improve the standard nf
our library. The Parlianientory library
should not be a cheap aggregation of fic-
tion,
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12 o'clock midnight.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
must deal with the item before the Chair.

Mr. LAMBERT: We do not want trashy
novels in the library.

Mr. Wilson: 'We have not five per cent.
of novels in the library.

lion. T. WALKER: The original sug-
gestion made by the member for Collie was
that we should increase the salary of the
Clerk Assistant.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: On a
point of order: we cannot go hack to that.

The CHAIRMAN: ,o we ore now on
Item, "GCranit to L~ibrary.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Premier's Department, £10,706:

Mr. THOMSON: I should 'like sonic
information in respect of several of
the items shown here. For instance,
''Travelling expenses to members of
Parliament'" reveals a decrease of £184.
Then the item ''Ministerial and Parliatmen-
tary Visits and State Ceremnonials'' shows a
decrease of £775.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: These
are not decreases. Actually they constitute
increases. Last year we had the visit of
the Special Squadron.

Mr. THOMSON: Obviously it is proposed
here to save about £ 1,400 on two or three
of these items. Then there is the item
"Payment to Railway Department to cover
all charges for free passes and special
trains.'' That Seems to me like double banik-
ing.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
no double-banking. There are certain con-
essions, and every time an officer goes to
the Eastern States we have to pay his fare.

Vote put and passed.
Votes-Go'erno-'s Establ~shment, £2.,IRD:;
Executive Council, £5--agreed to.

Vote-London Agency, £C11,1Oa:
Item, Exhibits for Savoyj House, 960.
Mr. THOMSON: The vote shows a net

decrease of £1,708. What provision is made
for publicity in England? Western Aus-
traias is little known in England, outside of
London.

Mr. Teesdale: I'nless there is a murder.
Mr. TIO.MSON: Yes, a murder is broad-

casted. We should expend a certain amount
to give publicity to the opportunities and
advantages offered by the State. We are
providing £E50 for exhibits at Savoy House;
last year £19 was expended for the some
purpose. The member for Roebourne has
previously referred to these exhibits, and 1
agree with him that they should be main-
tained better than they have been in the
past. Savoy House is the place to display
our goods and t'how what we can produce.

The 'Minister for Railways: We did that
at the Wemnbley Exhibition.

Mr. THOMSON: But that is over. Valu-
able exhibits were sent Home, and I should
like to see the Uovernment procure them for
use at Savoy House and for display in other
parts of England. That is what Canada is
doing.

Mr. Teesdlale: Those exhibits that belong
to the State will go to Savoy House.

Mr. Lambert: Some of the exhibits have
not been taken out of the cellar in London
and a lot never left Australia.

Mr. THO'MSON: Is the hon. member re-
ferring to goods sent Home for exhibition,

MrI. Lanmbe-rt: Yes.
' Mr. THOMSON: Then it is a damne d

shame.
Mr. Corboy: It is a fact, nevertheless.
Mr. THOMSON: It is a disgrace to those

responsible.
Mr. Corboy: The Commonwealth (Com-

mittee were responsible.
Mr. THOMSON: This State must spend

money to obtain proper publicity. it would
pay to get a good pressman with an exten-
sive knowledge of Western Australia to un-
dertake this work. Some pressmen have ren-
dered assistance purely from patriotic mo-
tives. If wve can afford money to boost a
certain administration, we should be able to
afford some to boost OUr State in England,
so that we may attract men with capital.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not dealing
with the exhibition now. That comes under
another vote.

Mr. THOMSON: Savoy House should bt-
properly dressed with exhibits an the Show
window of the State. The standard of the
exhibits should be maintained; in fact, the
progress of the State should be reflected in
the exhibits at Sneor Ho-ise. I hope the
Government will' secure the exhibits that
wvere sent Home for the exhibition and place
them on view at Savoy House and in other
big centres.

The Minister for Lands: Those exhibits
belong to the public, not to the Govern-
mnent, and besides you 'would want another
Storey on Savoy House.

Mr. THOMSON: Such exhibits would be
of great aistanceo from a migration point
of view. We are Spending a considerable
sumi of money at Savoy House, and it would
be penny wise and pound foolish not to
spend a little more in order to obtain
the heat results. Provision should be made
for the appointment of a duly qualified pub-
licity a gent to put forward the claims of
Western Australia.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
question of advertising for migrants is in
the hands of the Commonwealth. Many pub-
lications are issued disclosing the possi-
bilities of Western Australia. The literature
that has been circulated at the Exhibition
dealing with this State is of a more in-
formative andt interesting nature than that
dealing with any other State of the Com-
monwealth. I do not see why we should be
called upon to spend money in attracting
migrants with their Ownu financial resources
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if the Commonwealth authorities are already
doing it. Western Australia. never had more
Press reports published in England than is
the case to-day. There is no necessity to
appoint a publicity officer at Savoy Rouse
because the work is already being well done.
I had no idea that there had been such de-
velopuwents4 in this respect.

Mr. Thomson: That is a good thing.

11(0,1. T. JI'alkcr took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
has been a clhange of exhibits at Savoy
House.

Mr. LAMBERT: We are not getting
value for our mnoney at the Agent General's
office. Last year out of a vote of £50 we
spent R19 on exhibits at Savoy House.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchelt: But they are
given to uts.

Mir. LAMBERT: It represents the shop
window of Western Australia in London.
This year it is anticipated that the great
mineral, agricuiltural, pastoral, cotton anti
other resources of' this State will be repre-
sented by an exhibition purchased for the
miserable sum of £50.

Mr. Teesdale: You do not want gold
specimens exhibited running into hundreds
of pounds.

Mr. L~AMBERT . There are very few
exhibits. The position is scandalous. The
London Agency spent £306 on upkeep of
motor ears,, although -there is no vote for
that. This year provision is mnade for £450
in that connection. Contrast that with
£19 for exhibits!

Mr. Hughes: On a point of order, Mr.
Chairman. is the member for Coolgardie
to keep on repeating "119" indefinitely?

The CHAIRMAN: I would remind the
member for Coolgardie that (hore is such
a violation of the Standing Orders ks
tedious repetition.

Mr. LAMBERT ; An nxpenditure nf
£1,000 would not be too much for the
State 's shop window in London. T would
like an explanation of the expenditure of
£206 on motor ears.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : That is
not new expenditure. It was. previously
distributedi over the various departments
for which work was done by' the London
Agency. The agency employs engineers
and others to inspect goods purchased on
behalf of the State. The expenditure,
which is of many years' standing, appears
in one item now so that a better record
may be kept of it.

Vote punt and passed.

Vote'; Pfh tie SerVice ConMm faSionerl
ct,.15q Coreruvrzent Moctor Car Serv-ice.
£34365v; Printing, E0.979: Touriste and
Publieify ii reau, £1,526-agreed to.

Vote-Titjertri 470( SCientific GrantA.
etc., £9.1 75.

[53)

Item- Law Library, £100.
Mr. HUGHES: I mnuve at' amen Imeat--

That the itema be struck- on?.
Etake this action because people who de-

sire exclusive privileges should be prepared
to pay the price of those privileges. T1he
law library at the Supretni: Court is open
only to legal practitioners.

The Minister for Lands : And to the
ollivers of the Crown Law Department.

Mr. Teesdale: Cannot a member of Par-
liament use the law library'

Mr. HUGHES: No, unless he is one of
the anointed. If the general taxpayer is
to be saddled with this expenditure, the
law library should not be confined to mem-
bers of the legal profession, but should be
transferred preferably to the Public
Library where it would be available to th-)
general public. The last three records
dealing with the incidence. of income tax
show that lawyers have been in receipt of
an average taxable income of £E700 a ycur,
and men in receipt of such salaries should
be prepared to pay for excle-iive privilege s
they enjoy.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
the Committee will not agree to the
amendment. The library is used by the-
officials of the Crown Law Department.

The CHAIRMAN: And may be used by
members of Parliament.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The fees
received front those who sit for examina-
tions entitling them to become legat prat'-
tioners are also contributed towards the
upkeep of the library which is necessary
in Order to enable our Cruwn Law officers
to consult the latest works.

Mr. MARSHALL: While I would mot
agree to anything that would prevent the
offiers of the Crown Law Department
maintaining efliciency and an up-to-date
acquattnce Myiib the latest decisions, 1
will not agree to a vote that is for the
exclusive pirivilege of lawyers who can well
afford to provide those privileges for them-
selves.

Mr. N-orth: Lawyers havea to pay so much
every year for the privilege of using the
library, and if they do not pay they are
not allowed to do so.

IMr. MARSHTAlS: If that is so, X with-
draw y Opposition.

The 'MINISTER POR LANDS: For the
inornmation of hom. members I would point
out that the, law library is controlledl by thme
Law and Parliamentary Library Act, 1889,
Section 4 of which is as follows:-

The Law Library shall he for the uise of
thn judges of the Sulpreme Court, the
members of the Legislature, the law offi-
cers of the Crown. and all magistrates,
free of charge, and for the use of suceh
other persons on payment of soch Siub-
scriptions and under such restrictions aq
the judges of the Supreme Court may
from time to time determine, who shall
bare power from time to time to make,
alter, and repeal regulaticris for the mast
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a'reuent uf the said library: provided a]-
wyays, that no book in the Law Library
shall be removable by any lersoa what-
ever troni the court house of the Supreme
Co urt.
3lr, DAVY: This grant is a very small

contrihution by the community towards the
ma.intenance o1 the Jaw library. Every
memi yr of the legal profession who uses
that Jlbrary has to pay a substantial sumn
for the privilege. When the High Court
of Australia come to Western Australia
they have the use of the library. T hat
library plays a substantial part ir the ad-
ministration of justice.

Amendment put and negat~red
Vote put and passed.

Vote-Treasury, £17,619:

Mr. HUJGHES:- Speaking generally on
this 'Vote, I desire to point out that, in
order to discuss the Vote intelligently.
we should have here the Auditor General'z
report on the department. The Auditor
General is Parliament's watchdog, charged
with seeing that the Estimates are
properly expended and that the statement
presented to Parliament is true and cor-
rect. We are vecry much in the dark when
asked to pass these Estimates without hav-
ing first perused the Auditor General's re-
Port. It is of no use getting that report
after we have passed this Vote.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Audit. £12.05; Compassionate Al-
lowoane.-;, £1,437; Government Savings Bank,
E84,180; Government Stores, 415,961-agreed
to.

Progress reported,

Ifuse- adjourned at ! a~m. (Friday.)

teofslatve Council,
Tuesdlay, 91st October, 19C4J.

Question : Lotteries and sweeps ........ ...
Bills:- Norloos Weedis, report ..

Premantle Municipal Tramways, report
Private Savings Bank, report .. ..
Jury Act Amendment, 2z. ... .....
Industrial Arbitration Act Amendmnent, tiR.

PAE
1936
186
1838
1936
1S36
1841

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayer.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES AND
SWEEPS.

Hon. A. ELTEVILL asked the Colonisl
Secretary: 1, How many lotteries or sweeps
have been conducted during the years 1921p
1922, and 1923, respectively, in this Staite?
2, On how many occasions has permission
been granted by the Government to conduct
such sweeps or lotteries? 3, What are the
names of the societies or institutions
granted such permission?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, 'Not known. It is believed that in many
cases lotteries were conducted without the
knowledge of the Government. 2, 525 for
the period 1921-22-2f3. 3, Religious bodies,
Hospitals, Labour organiations, for halls
and charitable purposes, Agricultural halls
and other public halls, Sporting bodies for
charitable purposes, R.S.P.C.A., R.S.L. and
branches, Boys' Club;, Orphanages, Benefit
Societies, Children's Christmas treats and
picnics, Soldiers' memorials, Benevolent
Homes, Railway and Tramway Medical
Funds, W.A. Police Association Widow and
Orphans' Fund;, Appeals for blind, Wooro-
loo Sanatorium, 'Mechanics' Institutes, Ugly
men's Association, Y.A.L., Nursing Schemes,
Convent Schools, Silver Chain, Maimed a-nd
Limbless Soldiers, Unemployed, Persons in
distressed circumstances.

BILLS (3)-REPORT.
1, -Noxious Weeds.
2, IFremantle Municipal Tramiways.
3, Fri vatc Savings Bank.

Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDM SNT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 14th October.

Hon. J, E,. DODD (South) [4.371: 1
recognise the importance of the Bill; in-
deed I1 agree with what Dr. Saw has said
in this respect. Any measure that affects
the lives and liberty of the people demnands
our earnest consideration. Undoubtedly the
jury system and any amendment thereof
does affect the lives and liberty of the whole
of the people. But whilst I. would -rt
lightly disregard the experiences of the
past, I think we ought not to go to ex-
tremes in the new d-irection and allow our-
selves, like the United States, tohe governedl
hy wI'atis there termed "The dead hand of
the Constitution.'' I have been astonished
at the evolution of the jury system during
the last few years. In the days of lay boy-
hood all fatal mining accidents went to a
jury of 12. Gradually that number was re-
duced to six, hut here in Western Australia
to-day it is down to three. Then, only three
or four years ago, we passed the Coroners
Act. On that occasion I pointed out that it
meant another inroad into the jury system,


